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ROTC debate tabled pending more information 

SAF funds 
misused by 
organization 

BY JOHN BRENNAN 

Student hurt in 
construction 
mishap 

BY CHRISTINE SUFNAR 

A routine budget request has lead to 
the revelation that Student Activities 
Fees (SAF) have been misused for what 
could be as long as three years. SAF 
funds are paid by students on a $2.30 per 
credit basis. 

Dr. David Young of the Personal 
Growth Lab, told the Student Finance 
Board (SFB) on Tuesday, that the 
Personal Growth Lab (PGL) has sent 
graduate students and alumni on trips 
paid for by SAF funds. 

"I was told that up until three years 
ago graduate students and alumni had 
to pay up to $120," Young told The 
Signal last night. "I didn't know that 
alumni and graduate students didn't pay 
student activities fees." 

The irregularity was revealed while 
Young was asking for a budget 
adjustment for the PGL that would 
enable them to spend 89 percent of their 
budget in the first semester. 

It is not known how many alumni and 
graduate students in the past years have 
attended the PGL retreats supplement
ed by SAF, or how much money was 
granted for these people. 

When asked how many post
graduates had attended the retreats in 
past years, Young replied. "A few." 

In past years the PGL has had two 
trips a year, one each semester. Young 
said that this year the post-graduates 
would have to pay $70 or $80 more than 
the undergraduates who are funded by 
SAF 

continued on paqe 3 

After a long and at times heated 
debate, the Student Government 
Association (SGA) tabled the vote on 
the proposal to allow the Army Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) to 
establish an office on campus, last 
Wednesday. 

With a vote of 19-7-1. the matter was 
tabled until the next meeting in part 
because not all the senators had seen a 
copy of the proposal. A copy of that 
proposal should be in the senators 
hands by tomorrow's meeting SGA 
president Mike Peyton said. 

Mike Beshada, criminal justice 
senator, suggested that the proposal 
also include a provision stating "The 
ROTC office has to inform the student 
body of restrictions of getting a 
commission in the U.S. Army. Beshada 
determined also said that the method 
used would have to be determined, 
whether it be that the restrictions be 
included in all ROTC advertising, orthat 
a sign with the restrictions be posted 
outside the proposed ROTC office. 

Vice President of Legal Affairs Jeff 
Gilbert said, " I urge you to accept this 
proposal, this is not a moral issue. Don't 
penalize Trenton State students." 
Gilbert also described Nadine Shanler 
and Joe Carroll, two faculty members 
who spoke against the issue at the open 
forum two weeks ago, as "very 
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Some of the damage done by Hurricane Gloria remains to be cleaned up as 
shown by these tree limbs lying outside of Green Hall. Signal photo/John Galiszewski 

A Trenton State student was injured 
last Monday when a wooden board 
crashed through his dorm window 

Paul Miller, a Senior Physical 
Education Major, was sleeping on his 
bed in his third floor Cromwell room, 
when an eight foot wooden board 
shattered the window above his bed. 

"I woke up from the noise of having 
glass poured all over me," he said. 

Construction workers have been 
working on the roof of Cromwell since 
the beginning of the semester. They 
have been using a crane to lift large 
pieces of wood up to the roof. 

Miller said he woke up to discover he 
had cuts on his head and glass all over 
his room. It took him a day to clean up 
his room. 

When he realized that no one was 
coming up to see if anyone was hurt, he 
went to notify his CA. He was 
immediately sent to the infirmary. There 
they cleaned his cuts and took a few 
pieces of glass out of his head. 

"No one from the constuction 
company came up to see if anyone was 
hurt. I could have been dead and no one 
would have known." 

Miller contacted Mike Peyton, 
President of SGA, who told him to 
contact the Legal Services department. 
He said he was told by a Legal Services 
representative that there could be a case 
of negligence here. 

He even went so tar as to rearrange the 
whole room so the bed was not under 
the window. 

misguided." ROTC does not 
discriminate, the Army discriminates." 

Gilbert also said that the "federal 
government or ROTC students can sue" 
the college for discriminatory practices 
if ROTC was not allowed to set up an 
office on campus. 

Don Fernier, a junior IET student, 
said, "I think the SGA is voting very 
blindly. There are a lot of questions (yet 
to be answered)." Fernier also called the 
open forum "stacked. ROTC knew 
about it long before the people opposed 
(to ROTC) knew about it." 

When the fact that the Army 
discriminates against homosexuals was 
mentioned, Gilbert said. "Do you want 
someone with AIDS coming into the 
Army?" 

English Senator Chris Vota asked the 
ROTC students who were in attendance 
that if San Francisco were under attack, 
would they "surrender to the Russians, 
or would you fight with the gays?" The 
students said they would fight. 

After reading part of last week's The 
Signal editorial, Vota commented on the 
Army restriction of women from combat 
positions saying, "If it weren't for Molly 
Pitcher, you (the ROTC students) might 
be wearing red instead of green." 

Bill Temple, a senior ROTC student 
said, "I wouldn't want a women next to 
me in combat. It's not a women's place." 

continued on page 2 

Greg Septer, an ROTC student, answers one of the many questions posed to 
him during last week's SGA discussion on whether or not to allow an ROTC 
office on campus. ,photo Barry Hat^ 
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Chris Vota, SGA English Senator, read last week's editorial in The Signal as 
part of his plea to reject ROTC on campus. 

Signal photo/Barry Harper 

Some of the sisters of Gamma Sigma staff their table during Student Life Day. 

Signal photo Jennifer Gehan ' 

SGA delays 

vote on 

ROTC issue 
continued from page 1 

Temple's statement received groans 
and protestations from rhe senate, some 
of whom said, "You blew it now." 

The SGA vote on whether to allow 
ROTC to establish an office on campus 
or not, is scheduled for tomorrow 

In other news, the SGA passed thae 
constitution for the World Tang Tsu 
Karate Club, a constitution that had 
come under debate in recent weeks as 
some senators said they wondered if 
there was a duplication in the purposeof 
the club with the four other martial arts 
clubs on campus. 

Speaker of the senate Ed Kaminski 
said, "It's not for us to decide (about 
duplication). We have to make sure (the 
club constitution) abides by the rules. 
We have no choice but to pass this 
constitution. 

The Math and Computer Science Club 
constitution (MCSC) was also passed. 
The MCSC was formerly the Math Club. 
Said one senator when the vote was 
taken," I think we should ban the whole 
(Math and Computer Science) 
department." 

Ron Sasso 

One club constitution that was no t 
passed was the one for Emanon a new 
literary magazine. Ron Sasso, SGA vice 
president of finance and administration 
said at the beginning of the meetingthat 
all the constitution needed was th e 
student leader criteria 

But, Sasso said, "I'll finish it by theend 
of the meeting." However, by the time 
Sasso finished the constitution, theSGa 
had lost its quorum and could not vote 
on it. 

Pennington Road parties 
spur Ewing lawsuit 

The Ewing Township attorney filed a 
lawsuit on Wednesday morning 
charging two Pennington Road 
homeowners with violating township 
zoning ordinances and seeks to reduce 
the number of Trenton State College 
students living in their house. 

Township attorney Charles Allen filed 
a lawsuit in Mercer County Superior 
Court against Nicholas and Lisa 
Pazinko, owners of the Pennigton road 
house in question. 

The lawsuit comes in the aftermath of 
resident complaints along Pennington 
Road about large numbers of Trenton 
State students partying late into the 
night. 

The suit alleges that the Pazinko's are 
in violation of a township zoning 
ordinance because they rent the house 
to four female students living in an 
apartment in the basement, seven male 
students living on the first and second 
floors and three male students living in 
an apartment over the garage. 

The Pazinkos bought the house in 
February. At that time the township 
committee had approved the house as a 
"non-conforming use" because it had 
two dwelling units. 

When the Pazinkos bought the house 
a third dwelling unit was converted 

which is in violation of the township 
zoning ordinance. 

The third dwelling unit became "an 
unauthorized extension of a non
conforming use and is illegal." 

Nicholas Pazinko contends that the 
house is being used the same as it was 
under its prior owners. 

Allen is requesting that the Pazinkos 
stop using the t+iird dwelling unit until an 
ordinace is passed to approve it being 
used. 

The way the current Ewing township 
ordinance reads is that one person or 
one family is allowed to live in eacr> 
dwelling unit. In the lawsuit, a family is 
defined as "one or more persons 
customarily living as a single 
housekeeping unit, as distinguished 
from a group occupying a boarding 
house, or hotel." 

Allen is arguing that students livingm 
each unit does not constitute tnree 
separate families 

The State Supreme Court's 
interpretation is that more than one 
resident in a single home must be 
"permanent and share common goals. 

It is Allen's hope that the Pazinkos 

will voluntarily agree to reduce the 
number of people living in their house so 
as to avoid court procedings. 

Leonardi settles out-of-court 

J 

Dave Leonardi. former vice president 
a Trenton State College's Alumni 
Association, has settled his 
against the association in an 
court settlement. 

nroeHnar,dlTWh0 unsuccessfully ran for 
AssdSnn t|he Trenton State Alumni Association. claimed in a lawsuit that the 
May 4 elections of officers and board 
members to the Alumni Association 
were fraudulent and invalid 

The 1970 graduate of the colleae 
a;ro!ha!there wasmention made 

of the elections in the notices sent to 
Trenton State graduates advertising 
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lawsuit 
out-of-

Association itself He had hoped to have 
the results of the election overturned 

and to have a ruling made to hold a new 
election 

The terms of the settlement place 
Leonardi on the Alumni board for a 
three-year term but does not call for a 

new election. 
Leonardi will be able to run lot 

president again in May of 1986. 
The settlement was reached after 

attorneys for both sides met with Mercer 
County Superior Court Judge Paul G 
Levy before the trial was to begin las' 
Tuesday morning. 

Leonardi, who served as vice 
president of the Alumni Association for 

two years, will be filling one of the 
vacancies on the Alumni Board which 
consists of 18 board members and six 
officers. 



Kean vetoes 

bill pending 

autonomy vote 
Governor Thomas Kean vetoed a bill 

earlier this semester that would allow 
Student Representatives to the Board of 
Trustees for the nine State Colleges a 
right to vote on the Board. 

Kean's veto is conditional until 
autonomy is granted to the State 
Colleges. The autonomy issue is 
pending approval from the New Jersey 
State Senate 

The Senate Bill would place two 
student representatives, one voting and 
one non-voting on the Colleges Board of 
Trustees. Currently. Trenton State has 
one non-voting student representative. 

In a letter to the Senate. Kean 
recommended that the bill "remain 
inoperative until either ..." of the two 
Senate bills allowing for fiscal and 
operational autonomy were passed into 
law. 

The autonomy bills would give the 
individual institutions in the state self-
governing powers by decentralizing 
authority and placing the decision 
making in the Boards of Trustees and 
administrators of the individual 
institutions. 

This new law. if passed by the Senate, 
would increase the power of the Board 
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Gov. Thomas Kean 

of Trustees by giving it several new 
powers. The new powers would include 
disbursement Of college money, 
acceptance of public and private grants, 
management of college property, and 
creation of new academic programs. 

At this time. Paul Garfield is Trenton 
State's lone student representative to 
the Board of Trustees. 

Kean said in a letter to the Senate that 
with the increased power of the Boards 
of Trustees that "the presence of a 
voting student representative would be 
even more significant" than it would be 
at this time. 

Personal Growth Lab 
mishap causes misuse 

continued from page 1 

SFB chairperson Kathy Magrino and 
SFB advisor Patrice Coleman-
Boatwright both said that there were no 
plans to make the PGL pay back the 
money that was misused. 

"There are always opportunities for 
things to slip through the cracks," 
Coleman-Boatwright said. "It would be 
a first (if they were made to pay any 
money back)." 

Coleman-Boatwright said that the 
procedure under which money is 
granted for organizations to go on a trip 

is for it tot. submit a list of names. 
Coleman-Boatwright said that 
notification of whether the student was a 
post-graduate was not necessary. 

In other news, the PGL was granted 
the right to spend 89 percent of its 
budget with the provision that post
graduates have to pay their own way. 

Young said the trip has been 
indefinitely delayed because the PGL 
pad to "reorganize" because of the 
confusion surrounding the ppst-
graduates. 

Secretive Affirmative Action 
program continues 

BY TRACI YOUNG 

October 15 marks the last day of 
'sessions for the affirmative action 
program at Trenton State College. 

Trenton State is the first college to 
begin the affirmative action process 
which Governor Thomas Kean has 
mandated. Kean has ordered all state 
employees to" participate in the 
affirmative action program. There are 
850 faculty members of Trenton State 
who are participating in it. This is the-

first time there has been a suggestion of 
a mandatory meeting at Trenton State. 

The purpose of the program is to go 
over affirmative action laws and 
resposibilities and also to go over equal 
employment opportunities. Nancy 
Hicks, director of the affirmative action 
program said. "The sessions are worth it 
because many people do not know what 
protection they have under civil rights 
laws." 

The trainers in the sessions included 
faculty, secretaries, and deans df the" 
college. 

The proceedings were for the most 
part secretive. 

The Signal was denied to sit in on the 

sessions. "I couldn't understand why 
the meeting was secretive, except that 
the session might contain personal 
experiences. Dr. Gary Woodward, 
associate professor of Communication 
and Theatre said. "I don't think the 
content of the meetings or agenda 
should be confidential though." 

When asked if he thought a day long 
session was necessary to discuss 
affirmative action he said. "The goals of 
the session were good, but did not 
require eight hours of time. Any 
employee of the college could have read 
the• information presented instead of 
being spoon-fed." Woodward said that 
the seminar did not take into account 
any previous levels of knowledge 
employees might have about affirmative 
action and equal opportunity laws. 

Trenton State is.,now irnthe process of 
rewriting its affirmative action policy. 
One faculty member was> quoted as 
saying that the Department of Education 
is putting a lot of pressure on the college 
to hire minorities. "Minorities at Trenton 
State o C pllege have been under-
represented in both the student and 
faculty body," Woodward said. • 

The sessions began with a quiz to see 
how much employees knew During the 
session tapes were shown to portray the 

Arsonists terrorize fraternity-
houses in Rockies 

Three fraternity fires within a week at 
two Colorado campuses may be the 
work of arsonists angered by recent 
reports of widespread sexual abuse and 
misbehavior by fraternity members 
across the country. 

"It's clear we have a group intent on 
destroying fraternities in general." 
Boulder Assistant Fire Chief Cliff Harvey 
said Sept. 24, the day of a fire at the Chi 
Psi house at the University of Colorado. 

The fire caused $60.000-$80,000 in 
damage to the house No one was hurt 

Someone, Harvey said, is "trying to 
kill fraternity members." 

In the six days before Chi Psi went up 
in flames, fires erupted at two fraternity 
houses at the University of Denver, 
some 30 miles away. 

On Sept. 18, the day of the first fire at 
Denver, a Boulder newspaper reprinted 
an article from Ms. magazine in which 
the author characterized fraternities as 
"refuges" for sexist attitudes that spawn 
gang rapes and other forms of sexual 
misconduct. 

Since the fire, several Colorado 
fraternity members reported receiving 
anonymous calls from a male who asked 
whether they had heard about the 
Denver fires and warned, "You're next." 

Several fraternities also have received 
cards saying "Offense noted" from 
someone purporting to represent a 
"Committee to Protect the Status of 
Women." 

Fire officials are taking the threats 
seriously. 

"I have a feeling (the perpetrator) is 
not a professional arsonist," Denver Fire 
Department Lt. Larry Varney says. 

Adds fire investigator Harvey: "Maybe 
someone's trying to get even with 
fraternities." 

If the fires were set by people 
motivated by the Ms. magazine article, 
or a Phil Donahue show aired Sept. 13 
that explored criticisms of sexual 
misconduct at* fraternities, it would 
represent an alarming escalation of anti-

fraternity activity 
Last school year, women's groups 

organized anti-fraternity protests and 
marches at Brown University and the 
University of Florida. 

There were arson-caused fires within 
the past year at Indiana University and 
University of Illinois fraternities. But 
investigators don't believe the incidents 
involved anti-fraternity sentiments. 

In early September, 40 to 50 people 
attacked two Arizona State Fraternity 
houses, breaking several windows and 
causing minor injuries to members 
following a fight started in a Mesa. 
Arizona bar. 

If the Colorado fires were set by 
someone critical of fraternities, they 
should be called terrorist acts, says 
Robert Marchesani, Jr., of the National 
Inter-fraternity Conference. 

"It's frustrating because there's a 
fundamental lack of understanding of 
what fraternities are about," Marchesani 
says. 

"For every bad fraternity that does 
things we agree are abhorrent, there are 
sever.al fraternities that contribute to a 
University community in positive ways." 

Meanwhile, members of the three 
Denver and Colorado fraternities are 
temporarily,homeless. Total damage is 
estimated at $500,000. 

Fraternity members at those schools 
say they are living in fear. 

They may establish all-night security 
patrols, while some members are 
considering arming themselves with 
bats and sticks. 

Ever since the first house (at Denver) 
was torched, we've been talking about 
it," reports Robert Bagdasarian, a Chi 
Psi member at Colorado. "But you never 
think it's going to happen to you." 

"The whole campus is in a panic," 
says Alex Payne of Colorado's Sigma 
Nu house. 

"It's kind of scary that somebody 
might be doing something like this." 

President and Mrs Harold Eickhoff watch the Lions' soccer team during a 
recent match. 

instances of prejudice when hiring. "The 
tapes were, on a simple elementary 
level." John Karras, History Department 
Chairperson said. "This was insulting to 
the intelligence of the people attending 
the sessions." 

"I don't know the intention of the 
program." Karras said "It was too 

general and I was not impressed with the 
quality, but the people who conducted it 
did a good job." 

Many of the faculty members who 
were questioned by The Signal said that 
they were told not to discuss anything 
that was brought up at the sessions and 
would not comment on record about the 
proceedings. 
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Carr's trial indefinitely 
postponed for second time 

BY FR ANK McGUIRE 

The trial of Olden Carr, a 23-year-old 
Trenton State College football player 
charged with vehicular homicide while 
intoxioatecl in connection with the death 
of two Trenton State students has been 
indefinitely postponed, according to 
Carr's attorney. 
, According to Theodore Kravitz. a 
private attorney representing Carr. the 
trial is scheduled to begin today in the 
Bucks County Court of Common Pleas 
in Doylestown Pa. 

Carr. of the 200 block of Plaza Blvd. in 
Morrisville, Pa., was charged with two 
counts of homicide by vehicle while 
under the influence of alcohol; and six 
charges of homicide by vehicle 
according to Bucks County Assistant 
District Attorney Wallace Bateman. who 
is prosecuting the case. 

However, Kravitz said yesterday there 
was a possibility of a third continuance, 
or temporary delay, in the start of the 
trial. 

Kravitz said the trial may be delayed 

due to retaining a new traffic accident 
reconstruction expert when' the 
previous expert was not able to testify 
and difficulty with officials from the 
Bucks County Medical Examiner's 
Office scheduling their testimony. 

"It's just a little scheduling problem." 
Kravitz told The Signal, but added a 
continuance had not been granted as of 
yesterday afternoon. 

Carr was the driver of a 1984 Pontiac 
Trans-Am which crashed into a tree at 4 
a.m. on April 13 in Yardley Pa., 
according to police. 

The accident resulted in the deaths of 
passengers Raeann Wyngaard. 21. a 
junior criminal justice major from 
Franklin, and Michael Weinstein. 19, a 
sophomore electronics major from 
Livingston, both Trenton State students, 
according to Yardley borough police. 

In addition to Carr. two other Trenton 
State students and a Fairleigh Dickinson 
University student were injured in the 
crash, according to police. 

The trial had originally been 
scheduled to begin in Mid-August. 

<§) 

Help Prevent Birth Defects-
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes 
••Mi BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION •••• 

This space contributed bv the publisher 

Every Wednesday 9-2a. 

Vekwukib PUT 
Home of the Area's Best Entertainment 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
DANCE NIGHT 

Top 40's DJ -

Pool Tables 

ID'S needed at door 
1002 N. Olden Ave., Trenton 392-9202 

Dave DelSontro of Phi Alpha Delta shows off some of his fraternity 
paraphenalia at the recent Student Life Day held in the §tudent Center. 
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Technology program 
accredited for the first time 
Trenton State College's Industrial 

Engineering and Technology program 
has received accreditation. 

The program was awarded 
accreditation for the first time by the 
Accreditation Board of Engineering and 
Technology (ABET), a national 
organization. Onlyasmall percentageof 
engineering technology programs 
nationally are accredited by ABET. 

Trenton State' s • e I ectronics 

engineering technology program and its 
mechanical engineering techrlology 
program wefe granted reaccreditation 
by ABET, thus giving Trenton State 
accreditation all across its engineering 
technology curriculum. 

Trenton State's School of Technology 
was established in 1970 and has an 
enrollment of approximately 800 
students, 80 percent of those 800 are 
engineering technology majors. 

The men of PRIDE 
wish to thank: 

PROJECT CHANCE 
TRACY BAKER 
NICOLE BANKS 
LORRAINE SPELLMAN 
RONICA SPENSER' • 
LAMBDA THETA PHI 

for making our disco a 
financial success. 
We will wear our uniforms... 

...with PRIDE 
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 

. not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. It you re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 

Bring down the cost 
of your education. 

The Zenith Z-148 PC 

Now save up to 44% on one of 
these exciting Zenith PC's! 

Just purchase a new Zenith Z-148 PC or 
Transportable Z-138 PC today at our special 
low student prices... and bring the cost of 
your education down. Way down. 

Our low-cost, IBM PC*-compatible Z-148 
PC comes in a dual drive model that offers 
256K of RAM—upgradable to 640K of RAM 
without additional expansion cards. Plus 
720K of disk storage. The ability to support 
most peripherals right out of the box And 
the industry standard MS-DOS operating 
system—the one most used in the business 
mTi ' S° n0W you can run virtually all 
TM Op Ti!!®re_and do 11UPt0 60% faster 
than the IBM PC—at a fraction of its cost! 

For computer power to go try the 
Transportable Z-138 PC. Light enough to 
carry almost anywhere, the Z-138 PC offers 
many of the same features of the Z-148 PC 

CRT !,tCTeS eTuipPed with its own built-in 
VK1 display and carrying handle. 

So call or visit your campus contact today, 
nd save a bundle on your very own Zenith 

™T7n vG PAY comPuter you can use now 
and in your future career. You may never 

yo»raeducaMe„r„ray ^ of 

Zenith Single Drive 
Z-148 PC 
Special Student Price 

$850.00 
Suggested Retail Price $1499.00 

Zenith Dual Drive 
Z-148 PC 
Special Student Price 

$999.00 
Suggested Retail Price $1799.00 

The Zenith Z-138 
Transportable PC 

Zenith Single Drive 
Z-138 PC 
Special Student Price 

$999.00 
Suggested Retail Price $1699.00 

Zenith Dual Drive 
Z-138 PC 
Special Student Price 

$1149.00 
Suggested Retail Price! 

You can also save up to 40% on the famous 
video quality of a Zenith Monitor! 
Zenith Monitors 
ZVM-122A/123A 12" 
Diagonal Non-Glare 
Amber or Green 

ZVM-133 13" Diagonal 
80-Character with High 
Resolution Display 

Special Student Prices 

$92.50/$89.50 
Suggested Retail Price $140.00 

Special Student Price 

$335.00 
Suggested Retail Price $559.00 

Ask about our special monitor/software packages! 

For more information on our Zenith PC's and 
"Snpecial Student Prices, call or visit the 

campus contact listed below: 
Engineering College 
771-1855 
Ask for Dr. Todd Herring 
Dean 8 

return 

Or call ZDS Office 
(215)667-3394 

data 
systems 

Clancy Paul 
E. Park At 8th 
1000 Rt. 130 
655-8100 
Ask for Glenn Paul 

£'1985, Zenith Data Systems 
When Total Performance is the only y option. 

Prices apply only to purchases directly 
from Zenith Data Systems Corporation 
or Con tact (s) listed above by students 
or faculty for their own use. Offer limite 
to schools under contract to Zenith Data 
Systems. Pnces are subject to change 
without notice. Limit one personal com
puter and one monitor per individual in 
any 12-month period. ~ A; 



Input From All 

To the editor: 
In its editorials of September 10 and September 24, The Signal commented 

upon Characteristics of Distinction, the plan and proposal which Trenton State 
College submitted in response to the Governor's Challenge to State Colleges. 
The same issues of The Signal carried news stories summarizing first the college 
plan itself and then the report of the evaluative consultants and the 
recommendation of the Chancellor of Higher Education which resulted in the 
delay of funding for Trenton State's proposal. 

I wish to commend The Signal for treating the topic with the attention it 
deserves and for studying the documents themselves. In its editorial of 
September 10. The Signal favored some parts of the proposal and criticized 
others. Although I disagree with some of these opinions. I think it is fine that the 
editorial board took a position and attempted to defend it. That is precisely the 
kind of discussion and debate that will strengthen the college in reaching 
distinction as an academic community 

I must take issue, however, with a point of view that was also introduced in the 
September 10 editorial and then expanded and made the main topic of that on 
September 24. The Signal states that Characteristics of Distinction was the 
personal document of President Eickhoff, prepared with a little input from some 
administrators and almost none from faculty and students. That is simply not 
true— not even close to being true. The earliest draft, which was a tentative 
positon paper and included no specific project proposals at all. was circulated to 
all academic departments and discussed at a department chairperson meeting 
on May 8. I know because I did the circulating and discussing. Other 
administrators held similar meetings with staff in administrative offices. Leaders 
of student organizations also had similar opportunities. We received back 
comments and suggestions that fill a four-inch thick folder. It was from all this 
input that the plan and proposal were drafted and redrafted many times before 
submission to the Department of Higher Education. 

It was from the suggestions of faculty, staff, and students that the document 
was shaped. The Middle State Association self-study and the reports of special 
task forces on advising and minority student recruitment and retention, which 
were prepared by representative groups,also had great influence on the plan and 
proposal. As the time approached for submission of the preliminary proposal, 
copies of drafts were circulated again to campus leaders for discussion and 
comment. Meetings of department chairpersons were held precisely for this 
purpose. Between submissions of the preliminary proposal on July 12 and the 
final proposal on August 30, there was further circulation and discussion. 

Not every department chairperson took the opportunity to make input; those 
who did varied in the extent to which they involved other members of their 
departments, especially in July and August. But most of the key ideas in the 
proposal came from the faculty, including: the building of a community of 
scholars, the use of visiting professors, the reform of general education, the 
program for faculty development, the improvement of advising and retention, the 
recruitment of minority students, the acceleration of library automation, and 
many others. It was student input that suggested the provision of ROTC on 
campus. 

The Signal is free to agree or disagree with any or all of these ideas. It is free to 
say, as it did, that losing the money was a good thing for Trenton State because 
that will teach the President a lesson: even though this has a disturbing tone of 
cutting off your nose to spite your face. But The Signal is not free to say the 
Characteristics of Distinction was a creation of President Eickhoff or central 
administration without significant input from faculty, students, and staff. 

At a meeting of campus leaders on September 24. Dr Robert Rittenhouse of the 
Department of Music pointed out that a few days ago, he had congratulated a 
colleagire from one of the colleges whose proposal had been funded. That 
colleague was largely unaware of the entire Challenge program, confirming Dr. 
Rittenhouse's opinion that, at Trenton State, the faculty have been very involved 
and have had a major role in the development of the college's Challenge effort. I 
agree with Dr. Rittenhouse's judgement. I have had too many conversations over 
too long a period with too many contributors to the Challenge grant not to 
concur. 

I appreciate the opportunity to set the record straight. 
Sincerely, 

Anthony J. DiGiorgio 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 

We Still Wonder 
To the editor: 

It is unfortunate that we must exhaust our anger through this source once 
again. We are deeply disturbed by Pat Lacher's sports commentary in the 
October 1 issue of The Signal, as he insensitively twisted the words of a letter-to-
the editor printed in the same issue. Mr. Lacher found it necessary to demean the 
thoughts of the athletes who submitted the letter, only to save face for himself. It 
is obvious, that for him to challenge our words through his commentary, we had 
hit a soft spot. 

Hopefully, anyone who had read both the letter. "We Wonder," and Pat 
Lacher's commentary can see that they do not speak of the same principles. Our 
letter's view were twisted by the words of Mr. Lacher's commentary. Mr. Lacher s 
commentary claims that he has "proven that outside influences cause 
motivation." The only one he has proven thisto is himself. He goes on tosaythat 
this explanation was used to rebut the lacrosse team's accusations "that a 
competition is not affected by a crowd." Mr. Lacher found it necessary to quote 
the lacrosse team, when in fact we hadn't stated this at all in our letter. Where he 
found those words is beyond us. What we had stated was that an athlete in the 
truest sense shouldn't be affected by the amount of spectators in the stands. 
When on a field or playing on a court, no matter how many people are watching, 
an athlete, if dedicated, will perform just as hard and with as much enthusiasm if 
there were two people rooting for him or her, or a thousand. 

If Mr. Lacher has so proudly proven his point that the crowd does indeed play a 
part in an athletic competition, let us look at i t from a different perspective, its 
relation to women athletics. If audience turnout does affect the performt Icqq rf an 

athlete, today there would be no such thing. Women's athletics continually strive 
to gain the credibility and support that men's athletics receives. Playing in 
women's athletics, crowds don't come bursting down the gates to see a game. It is 
not uncommon to see just a few spectators taking their positions in the bleachers 
to view a game; whether it be lacrosse, field hockey, basketball, or whatever 
women's team you may be watching. 

As women athletes here at Trenton State, we would like to thank those who do 
come out and support women's athletics. We hope that you continue to do so in 
the seasons to come. It would also be most appreciated to see new faces 
watching our games in the future. 

We hope that Pat Lacher will continue his sports column; however, he should 
pay more attention to what he is striving to convey to his readers. His credibility as 
a sports journalist is very weak in our eyes. Hopefully, as he stated in his 
commentary, he seems to be very knowledgeable in the athletic realm, and from 
now on he will know the difference between a f ield hockey team and a lacrosse 
team. 

Respectfully, 
Lori Jordan -Lacrosse team 
Sue Stevens -Lacrosse team 

Cindy Westhead -Basketball team 
Tricia Randall -Lacrosse team 

Chris Heddy -Lacrosse and Field Hockey team 
Laura Groppo -Lacrosse team 

Peggy Englebert -Lacrosse team 

Car Jamming 

To the editor: 
On September 18,1 parked my car like a normal college student. When I finally 

returned to my car in parking lot four after my class, I thought I spotted a yellow 
ticket on my car. but instead found the following note: 

"Congratulations! 
You are the first! 
The first car to leave 
a paint sample on my 
brand new car! Your 
near passenger door left a . 
remarkably clear blue, 
scratch on my driver's 
door: I'll cherish your license 
plate number forever. I realize 
fully that clearly you the driver 
are not responsible, merely the 
stupid sh't who sat in your 
back seat who undoubtedly does 
not own his or her own car. (Therefore 
he fails to comprehend relative 
distances between vehicles and 
is unaware of common courtesy 
as a whole.) This car is only 
three weeks old! I'm so p*ssed 
off right now that I hope I don't 
know you and never have to meet you, 
If you ever buy a new car that you 
worked so hard to afford you'll see 
what I mean about petty nicks in 
your white paint job! Feel free to 
frame this, destroy it, or maybe 
be ashamed. (Give it to your passenger)." 

I have absolutely nothing to be ashamed of, for I do not carry any passengers in 
my car You have some nerve assuming that my blue car put the scratches onto 
your white "new" car! I did not appreciate you "keying" my car by denting the 
side and gliding the key across making a groove. As far as the options at the end 
of your letter are concerned. I have chosen to frame this piece of work to 
symbolize how obnoxious people jump to conclusions without proof. 

(Name witheld upon request) 
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Compromised 
Something known as "The Club" opens this week. 
The Club, formerly known as the Pub will have a whole new look as 

Dean of Student Life William Klepper has spruced the place up with over 
$100,000 worth of renovations. 

The Signal would like to praise this as a good thing, but it cannot. 
Students of all ages are getting what should be a much nicer place at 

which to socialize than they have now. However, the price they are 
paying for this privilege is too much. 

The price students are paying is not a monetary one, but something 
much more important. The students of Trenton State College have been 
compromised in this matter and that should never happen. 

A bargain has been struck, so to speak, that has enabled the Pub 
renovations to become areality. InexchangeforthePub renovations, the 
students were asked to give up the Student Center as a truly "student" 
center. In the place of what is now the Student Center, we will have an 
academic compuer laboratory (where the video games are now) and a 
Residence Life Area which will include Klepper's office (where the pool 
tables are now). 

The decision to allow this was made over the summer by the Campus 
Life Board, formerly known as the Student Life Board. A problem exists 
as a great deal of the Campus Life Board was not present at the meeting. 
In fact, one noted troublemaker, who sits on the Board —The Siqnal 
representative— was never even notified that a meeting was scheduled, 

discussed nt'°n th3t 3n important issue such as that was going to be 

The reason for the concern over the Campus Life Board is that bv 
approving this plan, the Board, or whatever part of the Board was there, 
rpnt'or"0^ ®very standard that is supposed to exist in the Student 

£ o8t nothin9 academic or administrative is supposed to 
rpmff m the StVdent Center. The reason for this is that the Student 
Center was paid for by students, is maintained by students and is owned 

buiflgeoledn^ ,heasSteemiC ."><« ». housed in a 

StidentWrenetPPr«eCt If the WOrk of KlePPer- He knows the rules of the 
whole deal ^ any°n6' Th6re 3r6 3 '0t °f things wrong in this 

(nweffer(Clain1S th-at his whole reasoning for wantinq this Dlan is two 

Klepper's reasons are no doubt noble, but still a little hard to hoii-

ambitious men h.f.^Zr&^re5rt'OUSmanan,J"keal1 

S,9na?l))omd0b1e^mgTntmTp,;a)seSrtKTOTLTndrt'nrCUr,anCeSr''e' 
that they can get away with anvthinn nn L S' e thls notion 
The reason they JhinW, wlytabecause SSj'Sfc0/ 5°W they do 

doubfconvince6 you^He^has "Si £ aTed" the t̂ °d *£ h'm wiM no 

supposed to be defending our riqhts to on ainnf, ^ u who were 
In setting this plan inaction te wn|9|ook SLd he wan^d. 

superiors. This was done by compromising studerS rinhtl ^ °f his 

It doesn't matter whether the Club is a brilliant^ an ProPerty. 
failure The important thing to remembe? s ha mf=CelS a miserab'e 
wrong, no matter how Klepper or anyone else care? ™ho1e station is 
never should have happened this way. )Ustlfy and it 

It is true that students have somethina that thow i_ 
the real winner in all this is Klepper. What should he fJ 6 before. but 
final analysis of all this is that any number of wronas caJTn m ed in the 

one right. wiungs can never add up to 

It is one thing to be perceived as a successful administrate 
leader or whatever it is you are trying to do, it is quite annth student 

way while trying to achieve that goal where peoplecan resnp t act in a 

same time. M n resPect you at the 
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Thanks 
To the editor A1 .. ... 

I would like to thank everyone who helped me with my recent lawsuit with the 
Alumni Association. I had many productive conversations with faculty and 
students which have helped me develop a keen insight to the problems facing the 
college and the Alumni Association. Most of all I would like to thank my 
attorney, seventy-one year old. Ivan Bash (of Bash. Rosati. Donini, and Ramsey) 
for his patience and wisdom Working with this gentleman was a great learning 
experience lor me. 

I have settled out of court with the board in good faith, hoping now that the 
board realizes its responsibilities with regard to state laws governing public, non
profit corporations and with regard to their own constitution. Hopefully. 
President Duthie realizes that some reforms are needed in order to prevent future 
litigation. 

I also look forward to a "special meeting" of the Alumni Association in 
accordance with their constitution and in conjunction with a petition that fifty-
two alumni have signed At the time the petition was submitted. President Duthie 
refused to call the meeting because of my pending lawsuit. Now that the matter 
has been resolved, I would hope that Mrs. Duthile would respect the wishes of the 
fifty-two petitioners and call this Association meeting 

The foremost reform needed by this alumni group is to open the yearly election 
process to all alumni via the mail. This can easily be accomplished by 
constitutional amendment at the special meeting. I have copies of the mail-in 
ballot system used by the Alumni Association of William and Mary College, which 
I intend to present to the board as a role model for Alumni Board distinction. 

I would also like to thank those who displayed an interest in contributing to help 
me defray my legal costs. I am presently planning a fund-raiser type of party in 
conjunction with a local volunteer fire company, which would include food, 
entertainment, and appearances by some of my friends who are past and present 
members of the Philadelphia Flyers hockey team. I will inform everyone once the 
exact details are worked out 

Sincerely. 
Dave Leonardi '70 

P S. I am also glad that Judge Levy refused the Alumni Board's request to 
restrain me from speaking out about Alumni Association problems and refused to 
"gag" me from discussing the particulars involved in the lawsuit. 

Enough Is Enough 
To the editor: 

As a member of the Trenton State College student body. I feel it is necesaryto 
be informed of campus-wide news. 

The Signals' first edition did just that, particularly with the story on the case of 
Olden Carr. It was clear and concise. and not only restated the situation for those 
students who attended school last year, but also informed the incoming freshmen 
and transfer students. 

However, restating the bulk of the story again, as you did in last week's issue, 
seems very unprofessional on your part to me. If you want to inform the student 
body on information concerning court dates and the like, then do just that. I truly 
feel it is unecessary to restate the whole affair on what happened that night. 

Writing a story like this over and over can only make for bad reading. Seeing 
RaeAnn and Mike's names in black and white the past two out of four weeks is 
nothing but upsetting. I'm sure those who knew RaeAnn and Mike would much 
rather remember them in their own way, not by reading about them in The Signal. 

Again, I don't blame the editors and writers of The Signal for printing thearticle 
in the September 10 issue. It's the restating of the whole issue that I find to be 
unecessary. 

In closing. I would like to ask the editors and writers of The Signal, especially 
Frank McGuire, to personally put themselves in the shoes of Olden Carr, the 
person who has to live with the situation the rest of his life. Personally. I don't 
think you can! His hurt and anguish is literally beyond comprehension,and yet he 
has to read about it in the school paper almost constantly. Did you ever stop to 
consider to yourself that maybe he's got enough to worry about? What happened 
that night could have happened to anyone. 

So please, next time you pick up your pen to write, take into consideration the 
feelings of the student body, especially Olden and those who knew RaeAnn and 
Mike. 

Sincerely, 
Douglas Kimball 

Moral Statement? 
Economics Club Speaker 

Dr. Weingarten from Computer Science 
Corporation will speak on the origins of the 
Corporation along with plans for the development 
of the NJ computer network. 

Wed. Oct. 16,1985 at 3:15 in Bliss 124 

Sponsored by The Economics Club 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 

CANT 1MITE 
m 

To the editor. 
Professor Anderson's recent letter in The Signal is quite a remarkable piece of 

sophistry. He claims that Trenton State can "make a moral statement for peace' 
by rejecting the presence of the ROTC on campus. "The absence of a rnilitary 
presence," he opines, "within these confines can act as a constant reminder to 
our obligation to help find a way out of nuclear inevitability." 

r,r^;fJ!fSOr.4Arder??n's lar9er Point rests on an erroneous (and unstated 
'fw the mere existence of arms, particularly nuclear arm s 

a r008 *®ulead to war We"'not ̂ u,Xe The United States maintain 
wittho cLwfifu because it is faced with a very real and intractable enemy: t 
the cause, of tenskTni" W°rdS' nUC'ear weaP°ns are the consequence,nc 

alaF<!nf«|lrharaI.t!SOrAn<ierson's attemPt a' a"moral statement" is feckless, which 
alas, is characteristic of so many members of Trenton State's faculty. 

Cordially, 
Gregory J. Sullivan 

TRENTON STATE NIGHT 
Millie's Place Oct. 10 1985 
801 Anderson St. . -
Trenton, NJ 0861' °pen P 

393-4228 

£ % 
a 

w 

ProperlD required 
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MALE VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

18 to 35 YEARS OF AGE 

FOR PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH TESTING PROGRAMS 

IN NEARBY PRINCETON 

TRAVEL EXPENSES FOR PRE-STUDY EXAM REIMBURSED 

* Short-term and long-term programs (fee depends on length ot Involvement). 

* On-going programs throughout the year. 

* Must be in good health. 

TO PARTICIPATE or FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT THE 

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
PRINCETON, N.J. 

Call: E. R. SQUIBB & SONS, INC Collect: (609) 921-5000 

HOMECORIMO )6H4 & QLCCCK 
IS 

THEY should ge turned i nto the campus 
l i fe of f ice MTHA #10 application Fee By 430pm 
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TIUSwWEEK^TkTRENTON^ "t 
OCTOBER 

TUESDAY 
3:30 p.m., A s t ro T u rf--T h e 
nationally-ranked Trenton State 
field hockey team hosts New Jersey 
Athletic Conference rival Kean 
College in an effort to sustain its 
drive toward another league title. 
Admission is free. 

8:00 p.m., Student Center-202--
TERRORISM lecture. W.Raymond 
Wannall, former assistant directorof 
the FBI, will speak on terrorism. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public. Sponsored by CUB. 

8:00p.m., Phelps 
TICS in concert. 

Hall—ROMAN-

8:00p.m., Rat—Jazz Night 

WEDNESDAY 
12:00-3:00p.m.,Holman Hall Art 
Gallery-Metals show. An exhibition 
of body pieces and small sculptures. 
Coordinated by Christina Craig, 
Joan Curran, and Charles Kumnick 
of the TSC art Department.Gallery 
Hours are: Monday-Friday 12:00-
3:00p.m. 
Thursday 7:00-9:00p.m., Sunday 
1:00-3:00p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

12:30p.m..Green Hall 14—Women's 
Center Open House. Refreshments 
will be served. 

12:15 p.m., Packer Hall Dance 
Studio-Orchesis the Trenton State 
College Modern Dance Club will 
meet. No experience necessary. 
Hope to see you there. 

3:15p.m. 
American 
meeting, 
learning. 

Bliss Hall 123--The 
Marketing Association 
Meet people while 

3:30p.m., on the outdoor courts— 
The undefeated TSC women's 
tennis team hosts Glassboro State 
in a New Jersey Athletic Conference 
dual meet. Currently 4-0 on the 
season,the LIONS host the Profs! 
NCAA Division III tennis at its best! 

4:30-6:00p.m.,Packer Hall Dance 
Studio—Movement Expressiveness 
Workshop. 

All Day.Student Center—CUB 
Day,Theme BACK TO THE 
FUTURE 

Rat—Sore Thumb 

THURSO A Y 
8:00p.m..Kendall Hall Theatre-
National Theatre of the Deaf 
Presented by CUB, benifit 
performance with all proceeds from 
ticket sales going to Trenton's 
Katzenbach School for the Deaf. 
Tickets are $7.00 general admission, 
$5.00 faculty/staff and $2.00 for 
students. 771-2467. 

9:30p.m.,Dry Dock/Club-"This is 
the way live Rock'n Roll is supposed 
to sound". Labamba and The 
Hubcaps live!! Tickets are $1.00 
w/I.D. and $2.00 w/out I D. Come 
celebrate the grand opening of the 
new Club. Be there!! 

Rat—John Nufrio 

FRIDAY 
All Day,Mercer County Park,-West 
Windsor—Women's Tennis NJ 
Championship Admission is free. 

SATURDAY 
All Day, Mercer County Park, West 
Windsor--Women's Tennis NJ 
Championship. Admission is free. 

11:30 a.m Washington State 
Crossing State Park. NJ-The TSC 
women s Cross Country Team will 
rvu to defend its New Jersey 

o egiate Championship. The 5000 
meter race is held on the New Jersey 
side of the Delaware River 

7:30p.m. AstroTurf-Off to its best 
start in three years, the Trenton 
/state football team hosts perhaps 
its toughest opponent of the season 
when Division II American 
International visits the campus. 
Admission is free to all TSC 
students. 

& 

8:00p.m. Forcina 134-CUB/Flicks 
presents THE NATURAL. 

SUNDAY 
All Day, Mercer County Park, West 
Windsor-Women's Tennis NJ 
Championship. Admission is free. 

9.00a.m., Bray Music Center-
noMCUS.SIOn Clinic with Tony 
DeN'cola and guest clinician. Free 
?nfo°rm2tt0 the PUblic' For further 
information call 771-2756 
Sponsored 
ment. 
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PRE-
STUDENT TEACHING MEETING 
The pre-student teaching meeting 
for all second quarter Early 
Childhood student teachers will be 
held on Wednesday, October 23, at 
3:00p.m. in Forcina 320. We will 
discuss student teaching, you will 
meet with your supervisor, and you 
will be given additional student 
teaching material at this time. 

ELEMENTARY PRE-SCHOOL 
TEACHING MEETING 

The pre-student teaching meeting 
for all second quarter Elementary 
Education student teachers will be 
held Wednesday, October 23, at 
3:00p.m. in Forcina 319. We will 
discuss student teaching, you will 
meet with your supervisor and you 
will be given additional student 
teaching material at this time. 

CHANGING MAJORS? 
Forms for changing majors ,to be 
effective for Spring 1986. are 
available in the Office of Records 
and Registration, Green Hall-112. 
Deadline for completed forms to be 
received is October 15. Some 
departments have earlier dead
lines,so check with them. 

HOURLY EMPLOYMENT 
Starting Range: $5.00-Juniors, 
$6.00-Seniors 
Division Location: Department of 
Insurance. 201 East State Street. 
Trenton, NJ 
Job Description: Ability to 
comprehend and analyze request 
for rate changes submitted to the N J 
Department of Insurance. Applicant 
will prepare summaries of requested 
action, along with justification 
based on information contained in 
the request. 
Requirements: Ability to com
prehend complex written report and 
prepare summary from it. 
Education: Junior Standing 
Experience: None required 
Please call: Gregory B. Vida 

Manager, Human Resources 
NJ State Dept. of Insurance 

CN 325 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
(609)984-2406 

8:00p.m..Student Center 205—TSC 
Ground Zero Organization is giving 
a presentation on "Star Wars" 
defense systems and its effect upon 
the arms-race. Come and find out 
what "Star Wars" weapons are 
about. 

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE 
A re presentative from United Parcel 
Service will be on campus to 
interview students on Wednesday, 
October 30 from 1:30-3:00 p.m. 
Positions are Loaders and 
Unloaders. $8.00/hr. Contact 
Career Services, Green Hall-207 for 
more information. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSEL
ING CENTER 

THE HUB 
Would you like to improve your self-
esteem, gain confidence in 
expressing yourself effectively, and 
be able to stand up for your rights 
and negotiate productively with 
others? 

We are offering a five-session 
assertiveness training workshop 
that can help you manage inter
personal conflicts more effectively. 
Learn how to handle professors, to 
speak up to your boss, to improve 
your relationships with intimate 
partners, roommates, parents, etc. 
Learn to deal with anger, and avoid 
depression and anxiety. We all need 
assertiveness training!! Sign up at 
the psychological counseling 
center, the HUB, 8:30 to 4:30 
Monday through Friday. 

Workshops will begin on 
Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. for 6 weeks, 
beginning October 22. 

RELATIONSHIP ENCOUNTER 
GROUP 

Tuesday, October 22, 10:00-11:30, 
ongoing every Tuesday in the 
Psychological Counseling Center. 

How do you relate to others? Are 
you satisfied with your family, 
friends, and other intimate 
relationships? Would you like to 
change the way you interact in these 
important relationships? Would you 
like to believe more in yourself and 
feel more comfortable with 
yourself? 
If any of the above issues bother you 
and you would like to change them, 
there is a group forming that will be 
working on these issues, as well as 
other concerns. 
There are many advantages to 
working in a group. What are some 
of the benefits? 

Knowing that others have similar 
problems and are not alone 

Receiving feedback from others, 
plus being able to give feedback 

A sense of belonging and 
receiving support from the group 

Becoming aware of how you 
interact and reiate to others 

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING 

Wednesday, October 9—MURPHY & 
HOFFER, Princeton, NJ. 

Thursday, October 10--PEAT, 
MARWICK, & MITCHELL, Trenton, 
NJ 

All of the above positions are for 
ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIPS and 
the major needed is ACCOUNTING 

Monday, October 14—GORMLEY & 
CO, Lawrenceville, NJ 
Position: Accounting Internship 
Major: Accounting 

Tuesday, October 15—MELDISCO, 
Hackensack, NJ 
Position: Distributer-Entry level 
merchandising 
Major: All Business preferred 

Wednesday, October 16-PEACE 
CORPS will have an information 
table in the Student Center 10a.m.-
3p.m. 

Thursday, October 17—SINGER 
KEARFOTT, Northern NJ plants 
Position: Engineering 
Major: MET.EET 

Friday, October 18—GREAT BEAR 
SPRING CO. 
Position: Sales 
Major: All Business preferred 

Friday, October 18-WEINER & CO. 
prescreening resumes for 
November recruiting date. 
Position: Jr. level Accountants, CPA 
Firm 
Major: Accounting 

Monday, October 21—ALEXANDER 
GRANT & CO., Philadelphia, PA 
Position: Accounting Internship 
Majors: Accounting 

Tuesday, October 22—U.S. STEEL, 
PA, OH,IN, AL, TX 
Positions: Management Associate-
Steel Division, Plant Production or 
Maintenance Management 
Majors: EET, MET 

Tuesday, October 22—various 
companies 
Position: Management, Associate-
Industrial Sales, Steel Division 
Majors: Marketing, Management 

Thursday, October 24--COM-
PUTER SCIENCE CORP., Moores-
town, NJ 
Position: Scientific computer 
programming 
Majors: Math, Computer Science 

Friday, October 25—ERNST & 
WHINNEY. Trenton, NJ 
Postion: Accounting Internship 
Majors: Accounting 
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Lumpy Lives —even if he hasn't written any 
personals yet That is none that have made it to the 
office. Maybe he's still smarting from the stitches in 
his butt. 

Who is it?" 
I'm doing the dishes!" 

LANDSHARK 
CANDYGRAM 
MAIN SLEEZE 

"Honey. I'm home1" 
17 D OESN'T MATTER 

IT JUS7 DOESN'T MATTER 
CAUSE NOTHING LASTS FOREVER 

BA 
It's nice when you don't have to run a close race 

and can take the award with no problem. In other 
words. WE'RE GOING FOR IT!'! 

TO and MR 

841 Edgewood Ave: 
One more party and then 

Karrie. 
Even though you say you're an ugly duckling, 

you're still one of" my best friends." And remember: 
it's the ugly duckling who turned into the swan!' 

Love Ya Too 
A Fellow T P. Partier 

Dear Decker. 
We will put you in bliss with just one kiss! 

Love. 
The Penthouse Boys 

To Ronica. 
I'm all for buying a box of No-Doz for math class, 

provided of course, that you'll share the costs (ha 
ha). 

See ya in the Time Zone! 
Ann-Marie 

Boo Boo Face 
You do good boy and no more boo boo face. 

Me and Geoffrey 

Betty Boop. 
I'm feeling an urge! Debbie, why did you leave 

church so fast. I wanted to talk more: Myyy little 
Chic-A-Dee Stop over sometime you awesome 

Love. 
jughead 

don't give up. it's early yet 

Sue at the Seal. 
Still waiting tor that weekend to come.. 

The Studs 

To Garfield ? D ad 
Can we discuss visitation rights? I miss you 

Your son'.^mother 

Barb. 
Always remember i am "here for you. Don't worry 

yourself. Every to ing wm.work itself out 
Love you 
C'aude 

Hev Rock. 
How about that /ei!ow Brick Toad!! Fantastic, 

thank you David' 
Buzz 

!LRGENT! 
Now that I have.your attention. Remember, only 

three personals at most per given week Any attempt' 
to sneak an extra one or two or thirteen will do you 
nc good We print the first three we get-no more no 
'ess. jr..ess of course you only submitted one or 
two Also, sign your personals! This is so important. 
Without your name, your personal goes into the 
mcjs've circular 36 file—yes folks thev qet 
THROWN OUT" So. no more than three and sign 
the- ail We now return to our regular scheduled 
p*- sc a s already in progress 

lURGENT! 

The Sana Dollar 

We'll get'em good 
We'll get'em bad 
e » W D leave a "loaf" 

Who s qonna be mad??0--
Urinal #2 

To the Untouchables 
Skin cream is good for the SKIN But. I don t think 

you know the right way to get this brand. 
The Magic Touch 

To Buckwheat (153 D) 
Would you please fix that damn needle!? 

Love. 
Your Roomie 

p.s. hola" 

To all those who don't pick up the paper until Friday. 
NIKI HOI' 

To the Snake in the Pit. 
The guantlet is tossed, my charge has been 

slighted. 
Sir Hogun 

Captain Comfort. 
Just thought I'd say "HI!" Where'd you get those 

red shoelaces? And that glass eye—is that Artie's? 
Tell your pharmacist brother I want a "prescription" 
filled! 

Love. 

To future AMA members. 
Get ready for an "Experience ' 

Dad 

GO FOR IT! (Kev. P C & Eric) Do it like no one 
else can! 

MR 

Odie. 
9 words. I don't have much time so let's make a 

deal!! 
p.s. I like your house Minus the Deficits. 

Love. 
Betty 

or KWCB 

Monroe. 
I'm glad we're getting along so well. If there is ever 

a problem, let's talk. Here's to a great year, cheers! 
Senator 

K. C & B . 
The year started out great—let's keep it going I'm 

glad there were so many lines in the beginning! 

Loretta D.. 
TEN MONTHS? Well, if you must go. go. Just 

make sure you come back One morething, I accept 
collect calls, so, 

• rTh'e Bea-r •.. J 

Spitz and Johnson!"'' T ? & 
Roses are red 

Violets are blue 
Sugar is sweet 

You're both dead meat!!! 
The Urinal 

Z-Man. 
I've heard of house warminq parties, but a house 

* recking party? And I thought I had heard it all 
The younger Qio Man 

To Robyn. 

w You're the bestes. of C A. y Keep up the excellent 

p.s Your, room looks Mah-vel'ouS! 
Love. 

1st floor member 
Ann-Marie 

Jack. 

Who?CyoC"WhaleS '°S' hiS ,al6S tales on #2 *ayi 

chance?' S,ay Sa'Urday Can 1 h ave an°^ 
f(#2)  

144. 

What's the deal-two weekends and no calls' Now 
I am starting to worry Tell me. is I, another man? 

T he P&C guy 

ves on the other side of ~e gorgeous male wr 
wall 
* nke tc ge» to know you better Stoo t>y 

L.A.M W.. 
Looking for details Respond. 

S/W/M 

Miss Beables 
It may be 81 days till I'm one of "you " but you can 

never be one of "us" again 
Love. 

Miss Battery 

I'm behind you all the way. I'll always support you 
Best of luck"!' 

Lisa 

To the Fire Breathing Dragon. 
I still haven't seen Chuck Norris—so if you're not 

busy sometime Remember. Chuck is a required 
subject for anyohe is Liberal Arts programs. Think 
about it 

You know where you can find me 

Dear Dave. 
Happy Anniverarv Sweetheart, May we share 

many more together' y snare 
Love. 

Claudia 

Cloud. 
HELP' I don't know how to play with my new 

Fisher-Price toy. 
Senator 

To the 6 guys living in 1715. 
Let's get your acts in gear'!! 

-No more Trenton whores spending the night 
-No more Pizza to get through the week 
-No more stanky cigarettes at 1 in the morning. 
-No more Mangy Mommas 
-No more gourmet Budget Dinners. 
-No more comparable danguses. 
-And Oh God Please When guests are over No 
telling what our nightly plans are. No Belching. No 
Sunglasses at night." 
For further info please call— 
' 1 -800-DO-DRUGS 

NO MORE PERSONALS OVER 25 WORDS! AND 
I MEAN IT THIS TIME. THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT 

Aims. 
Mommy! Mommy! My bra's too tight—C'mon 

Wayne! Then again what do I know. I'm Puerto 
Rican! 

Backscratcher 

Brenda. 
We'll get to the store eventually. 

Grocery Man 

Mamma Shena. Budda belly, sirloin tips in country 
vegetables-Lots of. fun at .42 Parkside! 

Dear Robyn. 
Happy Belated Birthday' 

Love. 
Deitra 

Hi Heath. 

Just a l ittle note to say "THANKS" for listenina 
You -e a terrific friend and roomie! 

"I love You" 
Clouds 

Rc(?K;.;.', . ' " . ' 
Safety Tip team those crane signals you fool'' 

BUZZ 

To my sweetheart & Theta Ch, hopeful 

ml KRacatJfSi*" * *•» «•> 
I love you. 

M'baby 

To the AMA Executives 

^io^king^wa8^3,0'"^ and Celeste. I'm 
bunch of great Wends! L^tVdoTt'Semes,er a 

Chris 

Jeanne 

Nancy. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY" 
Dine 

Large. 

Nebraska Update 
Two inches of smow last week Yurki i ^ 

everybody soooomuch HI see you wt^mc^ 

Love. 
Brenda 

For Sale The car that dreams are made of a® 
Ford Mustang 289 V-8 rare 4-speed ExceJ 
Condition' Must Sell Immediately" Am consider™ 
offers around $3500 for this TRUE CLASSIC To! 
much to list over $6000 invested Makeyourdreams 
come true and call' 

Chris at (609) 633-2077 Mon-Fri 8 am to4p 

Band Needed Drummer and Singer nee d rest o l 
Top 40 Band' Interested?' 

Contact Christine or Grace Ann, Decker 225 

Travelling Partner Wanted for cross-ccuntrytric 
snared driving and expenses-'eaving Oct 18 

Call '609i 921-60?"" 

For Sale Four (41 brand newti'es 13"s 
whitewalls $140 

Contact Jim at x2424 or 682-9469 

Housing Wanted: Quiet, non-smoking male si 
place to live Prefers own room, but not in private I 
home Is also a helluva grocery shopper Ple as 
771-2499 in early afternoon or leave note inS 
mailbox addressed to "The Grocery Man." 

Found: Article of jewelry in the PhelpsHall/HUB 
Building It you've lost one in that area, c all771-
8492 

HITCH IN' POST 

Real Nit* Guy- 21.5'7". Med build Seeksattm 
fun female for outdoor activities social eventjanc | 
other romantic encounters 

Joe P O Box 1143 Edison. NJ 08818 

S/W/M- 19 Ave looking, seeking these in aSKF L 
Likes James Taylor, videogames, art qu iet I* "I 
non-smoker, non-bedhopper. and fun | 

Respond to The Signal Personals B on Gl 
Student Center 

PERSONALS 

To the "fiend" next door. , , 
I feel ackward Like I led myself on. I thinkyoo-

gorgeous. I desperately want to know wli a n | 
wished for Call me irresponsible 

Signed, 
The one with the lucky penny 

of cool of To Decker 1st floor. 
Finally, I live on a floor with a bunch 

(you know who you are). You gals are the 
Ann-Marie 

Hey Adrianne! 
Spooey alert! 

Sue frprnthe Seal. 
Just wanted to letyouknowthatyournew 

"Sue from SFB " 
Mike 

Sue from SFB 
You have nice eyes, a nice nose, a 

nice , 
Hitz 

nice lace i, audi 

And so it ends. 
Remember, you too can be a personals 

anoma:.raLaiswr^ 
like Lumpy, even if he'd rather go s ledding1 

write a personal Or. if you'd like toplaceac 
ad. you can do that too And it's free '. c|GN^' 

Just keep them short, clean, ana 
Remember only THREE per given week ^ 

Keep sending those personals and a 

Personals and Classified £ 1 

c o The Signal 
Student Center 

LumpyV°or"yoVc^can m?'a' V0U can call me 

you going ,0 write? J mt A"d whence 
The guy 'n the Chev^00 Wan»'° 

One more thing, if you are 90l"9 '"Lsiaa11 

mail-make sure it is Campus Mai" banv M]10,ti* 
are at the offices of your localreS e theS^L 

Rnntd " n 1 1 .. -.intn® ON CAMPUS slot at the In fo Booth![!office1^ 
Center For fastest ser vice sto p byu/,nnethats 

basement of the Student Center- v jntuenit' the dooi' 1 

The Signal in magic marker on 
el ay. send your perse 
Deadline is the Friday a 

dejay. send your personaMor ac^y^eput'l'catl 
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The Corporate Interview 

Sue Lc Ji-

IThe scene- a major corporation's 
administrative office. Seated- a recent 
college graduate for an interview with a 
ma/or position within the corporation's 
Public Affairs Division. The interview is 
underway). 

1. Q: What are your long-range and 
short-range goals, why did you establish 
these goals and how are you preparinq 
yourself to achieve them? 

sorry. 1 wasn't listening 
th ^ specific goals, other than 
those related to your occupation, have 
you established for yourself for the next 
ten years? 

A: I plan to conquer the world. 
3. Q: What do you see yourself doing 

five years from now? 

thfn this e,U"y WOrkin9 at a be,ter P|ace 

ljf 4. Q: What do you really want to do in 

' d°r?'t think 1 g ots to answer that 
objectives?31 ^ y°Ur '°n9 range career 

A: Do you have the time' 
m"plan'° 8cn"»" y°«' 

A'a'Asw. 
7. Q: What are the most important 

ca7eer?S V°U 6XpeCt in your business 
A: Do you have a lot of women 

working here? God knows I can't get a 
date anywhere else. 

in^iveyears?'0y0U expec,,° learning 

A: Twice as much as you. 
for i;!hy did you ch°ose the career 
for which you are preparing'' 

socks?'d yOU n0tiCe that rm not wearin9 
1°. Q: Which is more important to you 

the money or the job? 
A: I'll give you a hint: My family calls 

me Thurston Howell the Third 
11. Q: What do you consider to be 

your greatest strenqths and 
weaknesses? s "s and 

A: Grea test strength: I can do seven 
hpSahiUPtS °reatest weakness. I used to 
be able to drink a case of Rolling Rock 

yourself? W°U'd yOU describe 

A. Well, that s a dumb question 
13. Q: How would you think a friend or 

professor who knows you well would 
describe you? 

A: I have no friends. 
14. Q: What motivates you to put forth 

your greatest effort? 
A: Getting out of work early 
15. Q: How has your college 

experience prepared you for a business 
career? 

Worry's World 
Commentary 

BY LARR Y WOJTECKI 

eafs?Did you know~,hat you naa big 
16. Q: Why should I hire you? 
A: And they're pointy, too. You must 

have great hearing. 
17. Q: What qualifications do you have 

m^Jsmis'f Wi" m3ke V0U Successful 

f iUhrough aSvmgdoo^' ^ 

evaluate success?° y°U dpld™p«„°' 
A: Could you hurry this up' Hoaan'* 

Heroes comes on a 1:30. 
19. Q: What do you think it takes to he 

"pfohaLr 3 "mbany like 0Ufs? A. Probably not much by the look* m 
it., and of you, Spock. °f 

20. Q: In what ways do you think vm. 
can make a contribution to our company 

21 ° o'- 9 What°'°r t V 00 my desk? 

succass?u,S,,g.rpaclsSs,Sh0lJld ' 

SbouldQax°s, teSe'en a'es„'°"ShiP """ 
subordinates supervisor and 

A: No! 
23. Q: What two our »k 

accomplishments have given vol'th6 

most satisfaction'' y u ,he 

co^explSe1""" ™S' 
A: Hitting the college president in the 

head with my cap at the graduation 
ceremonies. 

25. Q: If you were hiring a graduate for 
his position, what qualilties would you 

look for? y 

A: Can you turn your eyelids inside-
out? I can. Look! 

college?' ^ ̂  y°U Se'eCt your 

A: Frank Burns eats worms. 
fi What led You to choose your 
field of major study? 

A: I'm a Martian. 

MkfbSi "whysollS9e sub|ec,syou 

Scooter? ' d°n'' Cap 1 <*>» *> " 

Ilkf^Why?0"686 SUbieC'S Pid V°U 

wearing 5J5£J» 
,0™ 'j "Vdud0,,ld d» so how would 
different^'? Why?' study 

A: Maybe I should have qraduatnH in 
« y®a's instead of seven 

m you^coltege?"80965 W°U'd yOU maka 

A: Yes. 

continued study?^" h3Ve P'ans for 

picture? Thhaer^nTceUrOn ^ k'dS in this 

33. Q: Do you thfniP °f 6aCh' ri9ht? 

KveS^ °f academic 

D34d'|nHbni~"a,p,,,ddpG,',e,U' 
Participation in extraT"611 fr°m 
activities? ex,racurricular 

35.ThQ:n°'n9ed'hna9tPaid isn't worth it. 
environment are you mmi °f WOrk 

A: Can I brinq mv 0rtab|e? 
36- Q: How9do vo,:n,°theoffice? 

Pressure? you w°rk under 

Pressure or my^se ben^ tOC> much 

37. Q: In what part 5- l° bleed 

interested? Why? Work are you 

Godz i110WcaS a b9ht between 
Terminator, and the Com b 0' *h e 
would win? Who do yoC?hmaLnd°' wh° 
aftor re? Who ^^ you think the best 
clearest? | think GodzMla talks the 

38. Q: How would you describe t 
ideal job for you ? 

A: Twenty-five thou a year. Sev 
hours a weeks. 

39. Q: Why did you decide to seel 
postion with this company? 

A: Because I've been living in II 
dumpster out back. 

40. Q: What do you know about o 
company? 

A: I heard it was going down the toils 
figured you needed some help. 
41. Q: What two or three things ai 

most important to you in your job? 
A: I can't answer that because I 'v 

never worked 
42. Q: Are you seeking employmenti 

a company of a certain size? Why? 
A: Do you know Gilligan's full name 
43. Q: What criteria are you using t 

evaluate the company for which yo i 
hope to work? 

A: How about Quincy's? Somepeopk 
say Jack Klugman overacts. I neve 
noticed it. 

44. Q: Do you have a geographies 
preference? Why? 

A: I'd like to work just north o ' 
Ishkabibble or not at all. 

45. Q: will you relocate? Does 
relocation bother you? 

A: I was born in a lab. 
46. Q: Are you willing to travel? 
A: Sure, but do I have to work? 
47. Q: Are you willing to spend at leas' 

six months as a trainee? 
A: No, I am, or yes, I'm not. 
48. Q: Why do you think you might like 

to live in the community in whic h our 
company is located? 

A: Can I set this pod on your desk 
Don't worry, it won't break open 
overnight and unleash a mutant which 
win hide under your desk and terrorize 
your toes tomorrow morning 

49. Q: What have you learned from 
mistakes? 

A: Listen pal, I'm sick and tired of your 
stupid questions I think I better leave 
before I blow my temper. 

50. Q: What major problem havey'^ 
encountered and how did you deal wit 
it? 

A: So, you'll be hearing from mein^ 
few weeks. I'll let you know then if I" 
you hire me. Have a nice day. Unci® 
Fred. 
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A Girl's Guide to Sorority Success 
If you watch soap operas, spend 

summers abroad and spring break at 
Fort Lauderdale; if you drink 
champagne or Tab diet soda and kill 
time in the college library watching 
people instead of studying, you could be 
sorority material. 

On the other hand, if you play bridge, 
spend break at the amusement park or at 
home, and drink Schlitz beer or milk, 
you might want to consider a different 
campus social scene. 

"Rush: A Girl's Guide to Sorority 
Success," a new book this falI. pinpoints 
do's and don'ts for "girls" conside'ring 
greek affiliation by offering advice on 
everything from recommendations to 
initiations. 

"High school girls must know how 
competitive rush is," explains author 
Margaret Ann Rose. "This is the 'me 

generation' and (sororities) help meet 
the needs of this generation. Girls who 
want to must know how to get in." 

Rose served as rush captain for her 
sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha, while at the 
University of Texas in 1982. 

"I met lots of girls who were darling, 
good communicators and all that, but 
they froze at the rush party." she says 

"They gave a bad first impression." 
Rose adds. "And it was very 
disappointing for me." 

She wrote the book to help these girls 
and others like them, over the pitfalls of 
sorority rush and membership. 

Rose's book disecis sorority life, from 
the kind of students who join to the kind 
likely to hold office. Sheexaminesgreek 
meetings, parties, special occasions, 
policies and sorority life after college. 

But the book's meat is how to get 
accepted into a sorority. 

Rose examines rush policies and 
activities, pledging, hazing, initiation, 
and—through it all—how to dress, what 
makeup to wear and how.to 
communicate effectively. 

The growing popularity of greek 
groups in the past few years convinced 
Rose that the time was right for a 
definitive book describing how college 
women could pledge the sorority of their 
choice. 

"Greeks are growing," she says. 
"Students are not. afraid to conform 
because society has become more 
conservative. And the image of greeks is 
changing as more students join." 

Rose admits the rowdy image of 
greeks, fostered by the mid-seventies 
release of the movie "Animal House," 
was "not good, not a picture of what it's 
really like. But the curiosity factor after 
the movie added to greek membership." 

Of more concern to the 30 U.S. 
national sororities are accusations of 
racism aimed at groups that resist 
segregating their organizations to gain 
official college recognition and 
privileges, she says. 

At the University of Texas, Rose's 
alma mater. 16 of the 19 sororities on 
campus this year refused to sign a 
waiver that would exchange official UT 

recognition for a promise not to 
discriminate against minority women. 

The racism occurs because so few 
minority women apply for membership, 
and those who do often can't meet the 
financial or social responsibilities, Rose 
explains. 

"There's discrimination also against 
Jews, Catholics and others," she says. 
"It's, not inherent discrimination, but it 
doesn't do much for the sorority image 
as a whole." 

"As times change, so will sororities," 
Rose says. "There'll be less racism." 

Other stereotypes of sororities as 
social groups already are outmoded, 
she claims. 

While sorority women in the 1950s 
usually married, sorority members 
today more often choose careers. Rose 
explains. 

Women use sororities to enhance 
their careers and to make professional 
contacts, she adds, much as men have 
for years. 

He was loud, crude and obnoxious 
As it turns out, this first column on 

music in The Signal won't have anything 
to with music at all. But when I do get 
around to writing about music sometime 
next week, it won't be about the 
lightweight wimpy pop music that your 
local rock station has spoon-fed you 
since birth. No..No..No. No. It will be 
about Rock n' Roll. At this time I would 
like to emphasize "Roll." Ninety percent 
of the Trenton State students think that 
what they like and listen to is "Rock n' 
Roll," but it is not "Rock n' Roll" at all. It 
is just ROCK, and pretty damn poor rock 
at that. FACT; I was physically sickened 
last week when I walked into the Rat and 
saw hundreds of Trenton State students 
going crazy over some ridiculous "cover 
band" who were playing U2. You people 
acted as if The Edge (lead guitarist for 
U2) were up there playing himself . There 
is absolutely nothing cool about a 
"cover" band. Anyone who would like to 
write a letter-to-the editor and argue this 
point, DON'T BOTHER, I am too busy to 
answer you. I am right and you are 
wrong. 

Objects in Mirror 
Music Commentary 

BY JEFF MORGANVILLE 

While driving to work yesterday, a 
news flash came across the cool radio 
station that I listen to, "66 WNBC AM 
radio personality, Howard Stern, has 
been fired." A weird feeling shot through 
my entire body. It was the same 
sensation I felt when John Belushi and 
John Lennon died. Even though Howard 
Stern is still alive, his firing marks the 
end of an era of radio that can never 
happen again. No more Lesbian Dial-a-
Date. No more Vigil's for Vigilante. 
Never again will we hear the Double O 
Zero's sing "The Howard Stern Song." 
There is no doubt about it, the radio 
party that many people across the 
country have been enjoying, is over. For 
the rest of this column I will treat Howard 
Stern as if he is dead. 

Howard Stern was a genius. He died at 
the pinnacle of radio popularity. 

Number 1 in the New York market 
Evening Drive—Time Arbitron ratings, 
oraswesay in "the Bix," Number 1 in the 
"big book." "How did he reach this 
height?" we all ask. Well, I'll tell you. 
Howard Stern told the "TRUTH". Sure, 
many people hated Howard Stern. They 
said he,was loud, crude, and obnoxious. 
But no matter what these people say, 

Howard Stern told the "TRUTH." He 
made these incompetentlosers and holy 
rollers "THINK." He made them look at 
their own low and miserable lives and 
see just how low and miserable they 
really were. 

To the many of us who loved Howard 
Stern, he was the funniest man alive. 
Howard was God. To us, histruefans. he 
was just "Howard". I remember an 
evening last year when a buddy of mine 
who had been away at University of 
Maryland during the rise of Howard's 
popularity, came home. We were talking 
about Howard's show and he said, "Oh 
Stern, he's a God!" I had to ask my friend 
to leave. By calling Howard Stern just 
"Stern," revealed to me that my friend 
was just a member of the bandwagon 
that was hopping on to Howard. 
Because to us, his fans that listened 
faithfully every day from 3-7, he was just 
"Howard." I remember fondly, every 
afternoon at around 1:00 in the Trenton 
State Rat, Howard's true fans would 
gather and cries throughout the room 
could be heard cutting through 
everyone's favorite Journey song, "Hey, 
did you hear Howard yesterday? 
Waaaaaaahhhhll! It was beautiful." ' 

I am also one of the lucky few to have 
actually met Howard. The following is a 
completely true account: 

I was given tickets to see the David 
Letterman Show taped in New Yo-k at 
WNBC. My buddy Mark and I left in the 
morning and drank a few 6-packs on the 
train. Letterman tapes at 4 p.m. and we 
arrived at NBC around 1 p.m. With three 
hours to kill, we decided that cocktails at 
Lindey's Famous Waiter's was a must. It 
was then 2:15 and we were both totally 
drunk. Mark remembered that Howard 
goes on at 3:00 and that he's only a few 
floors above Letterman. We tried to get 
upstairs but to no avail. Security at NBC 
has been compared by some to the 
original recipe of Colonel Sanders 
chicken. They had every base covered 
but we saw an opening and dove for the 
freight elevator. There was no stopping 
us now. We were on a mission from God. 

At the proper floor we exited (I forget 
the number) and who do we see walking 
down the hall? It's Jack Caffery from 
Live at 5, associate of Sue Simmons and 
arch-enemy of Howard Stern. He was 
hunched over and smoking a "butt". I 
yelled out, "Hey Uncle Jack!!!" as we 
bolted down the halLdropping a beer. I 
could feel how close we were to our 

'mmb umz ON oassicai EORE AMNIOS"// 

destination. As we rounded the corner I 
saw a tremendous glass door with 66 
WNBC sprawled across it in huge white 
letters. Mark and I entered with caution 
as we approached the secretary, "Hi, I'm 
Jeff Morganville from WTSR Trenton 
and this is Mark DeSalvo from WRSU 
Rutgers, Howard is expecting us." 
"Have a seat gentleman," the foxy 
secretary said. I tried to straighten out 
quickly but in the back of my mind I 
thought,' "No way is Howard going to 
come out and talk to two very drunk 
college radio people who do not havean 
appointment." Mark and I waited for 
what seemed like a very long 5 minutes. 
Then, down the hallway we heard a very 
familiar voice, "Visitors, for me...No 
waaaayy Let me at 'em." 

It was Howard, in the flesh. Mark and I 
sprung to our feet. Howard was, as we 
say in "the business," a doll. We talked 
about his appearance as the guest 
ringmaster of Ringling Brothers Circus 
at Madison Square Garden. The spot 
was covered by Channel 13. When 
Howard came out in front of the 
audience made up of 20,000 moms, 
dads, and little children, he said, "I am 
Reverand Sung Myun Moon...and I am 
hereto marry you all." I told Howard that 
I thought the whole concept was 
beautiful and he agreed. It was a 
fantastic conversation because we cut 
right through the crap and just talked 
about the "biz". I felt something really 
special between us. There was this 
mutual respect for one another even 
though we had never met. I think it's 
because we both "come from" the same 
place. Howard immediately Vecognized 
that we both "think cilike" and that out of 

his 2 million fans, these two drunk guys 
standing before him right now, "really 
understand" what he's trying to do and 
"what he's all about." Anyway, the 
meeting ended abruptly because 
Howard had to go on the air at 3:00, but 
before he left he pulled out two 8x10 
glossies of himself and wrote on mine, 
"To a Jewish God, lets have lunch, 
Howard." He then said, "Bless you my 
children", and kissed me and Mark both 
on the forehead. To this day it hangs on 
my wall as an inspiration to be great at 
whatever I do but to always screw up 
while doing it, like Howard. 

That is how the story went, and that is 
all we have left, stories and memories. 
Howard is dead now but he will never be 
forgotten. Let us all never forget "Vigil 
for Vigilante," "Gay Dial-a-Date," "Janie 
La Q," "Boy Gary," "Robin Quivers," 
etc. I could go on forever but I won't. As 
it stands now, NBC is not giving out the 
details of why Howard was fired. I have 
strong reason to believe that it has to do 
with Dial-a-Date two weeks ago when 
Howard had an 18 year old guy, who had 
sex with a neighbors dog. on the show as 
a contestant. But does it really matter 
why? Howard is gone forever, and no 
matter how sick, lewd, obscene, bizzare, 
disgusting, and outlandish he got, no 
matter how many thousands of people 
he offended, you must remember one 
thing. It was the Eighties, it was a crazy 
time, and no matter how crazy it 
got It never got crazy enough for 
me. 

NEXT WEEK: A lesson on the Blues 
Brother's, meeting Uncle Floyd, 

• Chi nese Food. Liberace, hdw rhuch I 
hate the Romantics. 
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THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
COUNTRY 

CRICffi 

Iiorvi be Corv^ixsedl 

OLVjou^: Quality 

products afc fovo prices • • • 

SHOP ROBblNS! 
2108 Pennington Road 

Ste<>ks 

Toco s 
Hoagics 

Chicken 
Fish 

Burgers 

and a whole lot 

more 
Munchies 

Breakfast now served at 8:00 a.m. 883-3282 

Free package of Bambu rolling 
papers with every delivery. 

Tues.-Fri. 
Free delivery 

to TSC after 6 p.m. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Catalog Today -with Visa/MC or COD 

_ 800-351-0222 
in Calif. (213) 477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SS, Los Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also ava ilable—all levels 

Sherry's Word Processing Service. 

Term papers, thesis, resumes, letters 
Quick, reasonable, professional service 

Discount rates for students. 
Pick up and deliver. 

Call 771-0162 

Birthright is a counseling-coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 

help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are fplig 

35mm 
Prints and Slides from the same roll 
Kodak MP film... Eastman Kodak's professional motion 
picture (MP) film now adapted for still use in 35 mm 
cameras by Seattle FilmWorks. Its micro-fine grain and 
rich color saturation meet the exacting standards of the 
movie industry. With wide exposure latitude, you don't 
have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture 
special effects. Shoot in low or bright light from 200 ASA 
up to 1200 ASA. Get prints or slides, or both, from the 
same roll. Enjoy the very latest in photographic 
technology with substantial savings. 
® 1984 Seattle FilmWorks 

Kodak 5247 is a registered trademark of the Eastman Kodak Company. 

r 
i INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

vY^rU me tW° ̂ 0-exposure rolls of your leading 
™KMP film —Kodak 5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed 
k r ^ ^ to afile to get color prints or slides (or 
°t °m the same roll and experience the remarkable 

versatility of this professional quality film. 
NAME 

ADDRESS. 
CITY . STATE. ZIP. 
. Limit of 2 rolls per custome 
Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks 

500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-3405* 
Seattle, WA 98124 
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Coupons are as good as cold cash 
You are standing on a streetcorner. or 

walking through a department store. On 
the ground is a one dollar bill. Do you 
pick it up? Of course you do. 

Picture the same scenario. A coupon 
for one dollar off a national brand 
laundry detergent crosses your path. Do 
you pick it up? Well, that depends on 
your attitude toward coupons. 

Here lies the problem with the way 
consumers perceive coupons. To the 
budegeter, economy-minded individual, 
or coupon fanatic, these rectangular 
pieces of paper are synonymous with 
cash. To others.they may be the 
pathway to economic collapse (a bit 
extreme). 

I mentioned last week the "agony and 
the ecstacy" of coupon usage. 

The agony is the negative attitude 
some consumers have toward using 
coupons. They associate higher prices, 
longer lines in supermarkets, and 
cashier moodiness to the redemption of 
coupons. The agony to the supermarket 
is generally in the area of 
misredemption. A study revealed in the 
Marketing News put this rate at between 
five and forty-percent, depending on the 
product. Obviously, this causes stores 
to devote extra time to minimizing 
misredemption. Manufacturers also 
worry about misredemption (they pay 
the store face value plus eight cents for 
every coupon redeemed) and the never-
ending debate as to whether coupons 
are effective product movers at all. 

Some statistics may validate some of 
these facts. According to a Robert 
D.Hisrich article in the Marketing News, 
in 1982, 119.5 billion coupons were 
distributed in the United States. This 
was a potential savings to consumers of 
$25-billion. However, Hisrich continues, 
coupons redeemed amounted to $1.5-
billion, a mere six-percent. Depending 
on interpretation, this might seem 
disappointing. 

The ecstacy. as a manufacrurer might 
see it, is the increase in product moved 
and product trials by new customers. 
The increase in revenues and new 

customer loyalties hopefully will justify 
the costs. The supermarkets, too, see 
the advantages of coupon redemption. 
Primarily, it increases product turnover 
The results of this increase are two-fold 
an increase in profit for the store (price 
times quantity sold minus costs) and, 
since the product is being sold quicker, 
a decrease in shipping costs-per-item 
(generally, larger shipments of anything 
cost less per item shipped). The 
consumer, of course, gets his or her 
satisfaction from the money he or she 
will save when using coupons every 
week. 

The Grocery Man 
Consumer Advice 

BY D ON ZIERDT 

In recent years, coupon redemption, 
although still relatively low, has been on 
the increase. As of two years ago. about 
85-percent of households redeemed at 
least one coupon during the year. This 
verifies that the perception of coupons is 
changing from the aforementioned 
negative conceptions to the more 
positive ones of thrift and organizaton. 

Unfortunately, being an ocassional 
coupon user will create substantial 
savings. For instance, I was on line in a 
supermarket two weeks ago. The 
woman in front of me just got through 
having her bill totaled. She handed the 
cashier one coupon for 40 cents off 
Maxwell House Groud Coffee. Her 
original bill: $119.38. With coupon 
savings: $118.98. Hardly worth the effort 
(there really was not any). I randomly 
looked at the items she had purchased 
(a fate all coupon users have) and 
spotted many that she could have used 
coupons for. Some of them and the 
coupon savings available: Life cereal- 35 
cents; cheer laundry detergent- 50 
cents; Seagram's ginger ale- 25 cents; 
and many more. • 

Now, the question arises, "where do I 
get all these types of coupons from?" 

Or, worded in a more familiar way, "I can 
never find coupons for the things I really 
buy!" 

Since coupons are the most important 
single aspect of saving money at the 
supermarket, it is important to create a 
good coupon base. Going back to the 
first column (September 10 issue), I 
stated that local grocery chains 
advertise primarily on Sundays and 
Wednesdays. These two days are also 
the "big" coupon days. Newspapers are 
where you will get most of your coupons 
from. There are also magazines, in-store 
displays, and direct mail packets. Even 
the products themselves have coupons 
on or inside their packages. 

The first thing to do is get some kind of 
container to hold your coupons. Some 
people use shoe boxes, others use 
index card files, some even use the little 
wallet-type holders. I s tarted out with a 
shoe box. Now I have an eighteen 
drawer mini-file which contains 
approximately 10,000 coupons. 

Next, adhering to the overall theme of 
organization, you mustdivideyour"file" 
into specific coupon categories. This 
can be done by getting index cards and 
writing at the very top the specific 
category pertaining to that section of the 
file. For instance, writing "beverages" at 
the top of a card would tell you that all 
beverage coupons that you had could be 
found immediately behind that card. 
Generally, beginners will divide the 
filing system into very basic categories, 
such as: "hair products" or "breakfast 
foods". As the number of coupons 
increases, divisions in the file will 
become more specific. For example, I 
have a whole drawer in my system 
devoted to breakfast foods. It is 
subdivided into three categories on 
cereals: (General Mills, Kelloggs, 
Miscellaneous), and one for other foods 
like jellies. The importance of 
categorizing is the ease of access when 
planning your shopping trip. 

What's next? Okay, you have bought 
the Sunday paper. Inside, there is a full 
color insert which has a variety of 
coupons in it. This past Sunday's edition 

PART TIME 

INFLEXIBLE 
PART TIME 

OPPORTUNITIES 
A rapidly expanding Fortune 500 company with manufacturing 
facilities in North Brunswick and Metuchen has ideal part time 
opportunities available for people eager to earn extra money in 
their spare time. Choose convenient days, hours and location 
listed. 

Complete coupon and mail to: 
Box 185, North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902 

MAIL TO: Box 185, 
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 

Please check days and shift hours desired 

DAYS: Monday • Tuesday • Wednesday • 
Thursday • Friday • Saturday • Sunday • 

HOURS: 8am-4pm • 4pm-12Midnight • 12Midnight-8am • 
8am-12NoonD 12Noon-4pmD 4pm-8pm • 
8pm-12Midnight • 12Midnight-4am • 4am-8am • 

AlUrephes wHI he kept strictly confidential 
>A'n'feqiia1- opportunity-em pi oyer m/f 

of the Trentonian contained one such 
insert. The very first page has a coupon 
for 25 cents off Lender's Bagels and also 
a form to send away for a free package of 
Philadelphia Cream Cheese (forms will 
be discussed in a future article). If you 
like Lender's Bagels, you would cut 
them out as neatly as possible. Torn or 
sloppily cut coupons can cause delays 
in the supermarket line and also 
difficulty in filing them. 

After cutting all the coupons, you 
would file them in the appropriate 
locations in your filing system. 
Eventually, you will accumulate a good 
base from which to work. 

NEXT WEEK: Coordinating the 
Coupons with the Sales. 

Writers' Block Cured 
Send $2 for catalog of over 16/000 
topics to assist your writing eff
orts and help you defeat Writers' 
Block. For info./ call TOLL-FREE 
1-800-621-5745. (In Illinois/ call 
312-922-0300. ) Authors' Research/ Rm. 
60Q-N, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago IL 606Q5 

SPEECH 
CORRECTION ISTS 

Part or full time days. Must 
be NJ certified. Immediate 
openings. Please call: 

I.C.S.T. 
201-435-4100 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

F R E E  
PREGNANCY TEST 

Results While You Wait 

• A ll Services Completely 
Confidential ? 

CALL (609) 921 • 0494 
ALPHA PREGNANCY CENTER 
89 Washington Road Princeton. NJ 
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Do alumni live under Association apartheid? 
As predicted, last week. David 

Leonardi's suit against the Trenton 
State College Alumni Association 
resembled the Larry Holmes/Michael 
Spinks title bout. Thought Leonardi. 
cast as spinks left court with something 
he didn't havegoing in. his victory wasin 
points alone. 

Indeed, when I inquired into the 
details of the settlement, an amazed 
clerk in Judge Paul Levy's office asked 
whether the affair was "a tempest in a 
teapot." Levy, himself only would only 
name the one term of the settlement, 
adding there was "no testimony, no trial, 
no nothing," almost as if he felt 
disappointed there were no legal 
fistcuffs exchanged for him. 

But the cast of characters, expecially 
the witnesses for one side indicated who 
was the heavyweight champ. Although 
no testimony was heard, the appearance 
of four people from the Office of College 
Relations (or was it only three) indicate 
whose side would get administrative 
support, expecially since the plaintiff 
didn't call them to appear, on the 
college's time, perhaps. 

Leonardi didn't get the election 
quashed results, losing the last chance 
at becoming Association president for 
another year. He was, however, given a 
seat on the Alumni Board more than 
what he had when he took it to court. 

The woman who remains president, 
Fran Duthie, hopes to start fresh when 
the Board meets for the first time since 
Leonardi's reinstatement, tomorrow. 
Citing the "disruptive" nature of the 
case, along with the "expensive" legal 
costs, she justified the settlement as the 
Association had actually betterthingsto 
do with our money." 

Makes Me Wonder 
Commentary 

BY CHRIS I/OTA 

Michael Herbert, hired to represent 
the Association, was unavailable for 
comment at press time. Associates at 
the firm where Herbert works, Sterns, 
Herbert and Weinroth, said, yesterday, 
he was attending a meeting in 
Hunterdon County and only he could 
say what rate he charged these 
particular client. 

Leonardi will face Duthie, and the rest 
of the Board tomorrow knowing, it 
approved the spending of Alumni funds 
(which he admits is its prerogative) to 
keep him from occupying the postion of 
his aspiration. How it must feel to have 
face a Board which has done that to 
someone, by Duthie's own account, 

having served twelve years as one of its 
members... 

...An it makes me wonder... 
Will the Board be receptive to 

Leonardi's planned citing of the 
Association's constitution concerning 
the calling of special meetings. Leonardi 
told The Signal, the Board had refused 
to call a special meeting over the 
notification issue of Trenton State 
Alumni when "elections" would be held. 

will Leonardi botherto press the issue, 
now that he has a seat? 

Possibly, since he told The Signal of 
his intentions after returning from a brief 
trip to the Carolinas, last Saturday. 

(But probability cannot be deterined 
in any group having a political 
infrastructure. Leonardi sounded so 
sure he was aggrieved in the election I 
thought he'd push for unconditional 
surrender. Then again, the same 
argument could be applied to the Board 
if it felt it did no wrong). 

Leonardi cited Article VIII section 2 of 
the Constitution where special meetings 
of the Board can be called by itself or 
thorugh a petition of at least 50 Alumni. 
He claims to have 52 signatures, enough 
to satisfy the "50-member rule." 

As he says , Leonardi hopes to correct 
procedural errors resulting from years 
of tradition. Quoting what Levy said in 
court, the Association was found 
"nonfeasant" when its program of 

elections lists them as short "business" 
and nothing else. 

But Leonardi may have other things 
on his mind—like getting a fairer 
representation of Alumni through 
election notifications that mean what 
they say. His contention is the Board 
should be more youthful, since more 
Trenton State students became alumni 
after 1965 than in the previous 110years: 
in short, power is in the minority's 
hands, wheter regardless of intent, 
because of rigid adherence to archaic 
rules. 

I wonder if the issue of representation 
cuts at the basic fabric of Trenton State 
society, where the establishment resists 
acting on behalf of the majority at least 
as much because it's afraid of losing 
whatever power we accept as its 
subordinates. Basically, President 
Harold Eickhoff through the Senior 
Staff, the Board of Trustees, and 
possibly even the Ajumni Association, 
rules the college with a firm grip, 
refusing to change the environment in 
any way it doesn't suit his megaplanfor 
distinction, regardless who pays the bill. 

As a battered child grows to beat 
his/her children, so is the case at 
Trenton State at many different levels 
within different areas. With few 
exceptions, it seems wrath is directed 
downward, ultimately exploding over 

continued on page 21 

Old Trenton State campus condemned 

BY BA RBARA PRESTON 

This December, Trenton State 
College's newspaper, TheSignal. will be 
one hundred years strong. As this time 
draws near, I am inspired to look back 
into Trenton State's history. 

To begin with, The Signal was first 
published from a three-story 
rectangular building on Clinton Avenue 
in downtown Trenton in December of 
', Trenton State was then called the 
Normal School. 

The Normal School was set up in 1855 
when New Jersey's agricultural 
economy was transforming into an 
industrial state. With the growing 
democracy, private schools supported 
by tuition or religious groups were 
replaced by a free public school system 
the state government needed educated 
and professional teachers to keep the 
public schools open 

oJom Sch001 in Tmnton was 
established by the Legislature for the 
sole purpose of preparing teachers for 
the public schools of New Jersey 

H r* <ree t0 aM students who 
nufn x u en,erance exam and who 
pledged themselves to teach, for two 
years in the state. Students only had to 
attend the Normal School for two years 
to become a certified teacher. 

After I read the very first issue of The 
's,ar!ed to wonder if the Normal 

bchool building was still standing on 

OUt Of 'tho'lhU6 m Tr6n,0n ' t00k 3 b00k 
Called Tlme- the Great 

eacher by Rachel M. Jarrold and Glen 
E Fromm. The book gives a h istory of 

,r®" on s,ate and d names the address 
of the Normal School. 

I got in in my white Ford Escort and 
arove into Trenton headed towards the 
ira n station (since the old building was 
^ ne same street as the train station). I 

to Clinton1 ASt eet unbl' came 

. 'i? at. Clint0n I found remanents 
i 6| e when Trenton State was 

' • >er io my right, hand side was "The 
'•e^ Store and \ 'The 'College1 

lhou'nthhUa hTs'gnl" Ir™'* da.ted D^mber 1885, is 
pear of publication. 9 s currentlp celebrating its 100th 

' ' ' ' " " S'9nal Photo/Stan Brick 
were nailed to some tho k 
windows. The notice boarded 
Trenton, No TrespSnn6^ City of 

Arrest and Convichon Cat, for 

baSfutt puM ecf toe cond^6 the 

house 9 mt0 the battled worn 

I turned left onto Clinton and drove for 
three blocks until I reached the Board of 
Education A«M„s,ralton S°rd° 
parked my car and decided to walk 
around the old college neighborhood a 

The neighborhood looked like it 

•r ouses had no front doors 

street, there were four well-preserved 
houses behind a black iron gate. The 
houses each had a sign posted on the 
front porch. One read: Ancient 
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masony 
Cathedral. Then there was: Net/ 
Opportunities for Community Living at 
the Christopher House, The Family ant! 
Community Services, and lastly, The 
Catholic Welfare Bureau. 

The windows of all the buildings in 
that neighborhood were large with hand 
carved wooden sills. And built of solid 
brick or stone they were, notfakestucco 
as so many buildings are today. 

Next I passed an old grave yard. Some 
of the graves were spoiled by spray 
paint, but only a few. I suppose the 
people in the graves once lived in the 
once fine homes on Clinton Avenue, or 
perhaps they were in government. Or, 
perhaps, a few of the bodies buried in 
that cemetary were the founders of 
Trenton State College. 

One thing for sure, the people in that 
grave yard would be angry about the 
changes that have taken place in the 
neighborhood over the past hundred 
years. 

I decided to stop in the old college 
store for a soda pop. I open the heavy old 
wooden and glass door and stepped 
onto a sticky floor. Boxes of supplies 
blocked one of the two aisles. I grabbed 
a Pepsi from the cooler and stepped up 
to the two women at the register. 

The number 49 appeared in the glass 
window of the first cash register ever 
made. I handecf the short woman two 
quarters and she handed rpe back a 
dime. So I gave the dime back to her 

Nada, nada..." said the tall woman 
Then something was said in Spanish 
and the tall woman handed me a quarter 

No," I said, "you owe me a penny, not 
9 quarter." "Ah, si," they said, and they 
started talking in Spanish again. 

I walked out of " the store ana 
wondered if the price of the soda wa s 
really 490 or 500. I never bought a soda 
for 490 before. 

I glanced back at the College Cleaners 
shop then walked quickly to my car wit 

i an angry tear in my eye. I got into mycaJ 
and drove back to Pennington Road.sW 
wondering what Trenton was like 1°u 

years" aoo." 
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Part Time Job Fortune 500 Company 
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Progressive community medical center 
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experience in the health care field. 
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CENTER AT 
PRINCETON 

25.3 W itherspoon St. 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

continued from page 20 

common students in different ways. 
Anyway, it would be fascinating to see 

the Association Board on Wednesday. 
One can pretty much conclude from its 
procedings, what is and isn't said, how 
Alumni needs will be met. 

"This was a traumatic experience all 
summer for the Board," Duthie said, 
yesterday, "and hopefully, now we can 
get on with our responsibilities and 
duties which we have to our alumni and 
our college." 

Was it four administrators, or only 
three, which appeared at Family Court 
on South Broad Street, last week. Oneof 
them,Jesse Rosenblum, college 
relations director, would have you 
believe three, while Leonardi claims 
four. 

Rosenblum feels Helen Del Margio, 
program coordinator for Alumni Affairs, 
shouldn't be counted as staff, since the 
Alumni pay her. Leonardi lists het, along 
with: Rosenblum: Martin Wood, director 
of Alumni Affairs: and College Events 
Coordinator Judith Wodynski among 
those in support of the defense. 

Duthie does make a point when she 
hints Leonardi's inability to change the 
Board's makeup and/or sensitivity to the 
alumni in twelve years weakens his 
claims of its disservice to those people. 
If he only recently saw this occi ring the 
one would have to question the jurity of 
his motives. 

But what I really wonder abojt is the 
"box." Leonardi never mentioned about 
anything a box being used during the 
May elections, only that the vo:es were 
gathered by all kinds of people and 
dumped in front of someone with a 
pocket calculator. 

Rosenblum, said yesterday, he was 
carrying the box for someone else. Had 
the case been tried in front of Levy, "that 
was a ballot box, which may or may not 
have been presented as evidence." 

Students take to the airwaves 
Trenton State College Up-Date is 

starting its second season on the air. 
The news program gives the current 
events of the campus community on 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. and again on 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. It can be viewed 
on Comcast Cable channel 19. 

Jim Twitty, senior communications 
major, is an anchorman on the news 
program. He eventually would like to be 
an anchorman on one of the major 
television stations in this area. 

"It's really hard to get into," Twitty 
said, adding, "I'll probably start doing 
news on the radio after college. Then 

maybe I'll move to a small town with j 
VHF or UHF station and anchor for thei 
news program." 

DINO D6 LAURENTIIS PRESENTS 
STEPHEN KING'S SILVER BULLET GARY BUSEY EVERETT McGILL 

COREY HAIM MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY BASED ON THE 
NOVELETTE "CYCLE OF THE WEREWOLF BY STEPHEN KING 

SCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHER 
R DIRECTED BY DANIEL ATT IAS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

Starts Friday, October 11 at a theater near you. 

Twitty said he plans on starting at the 
bottom and working up to the top. 

Mark Levinson, anchorman for 
Channel 52 news and Twitty's professor 
for his Announcing and Writing for 
Broadcasting class, is "an inspiration for 
me," Twitty said. 

It was in Levinson's class last year 
when Twitty and some of his classmates 
thought of the idea to start their own 
broadcasting program on the campus. 

Signal photo/Stan Brick 

Trenton State College Up-Date, a weekly current events program aired on 
Comcast Cable channel 19 is headed up by anchorman Jim Twitty, left, and 
sports announcer, Mark Grey. Both are communications majors with 
aspirations of continuing in broadcast media after graduation. 

Mark Grey, sophmore communica
tions and theater major, is new to the 
Up-Date program. This is his first 
season as the sports announcer. 

Grey said he wants to act in motion 
pictures after graduation. He joined the 

news team for the experience and to 
become more comfortable in front of the 
camera, he said. 

But pot all the students involved in Up-
Date work in front of the camera, Tom 
Tobiassen, a communications, is the 
show's cameraman. 

STEPHEN KING S SILVER BULLET 
H E  M A K E S  E V I L  A N  E V E N T  
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As victors go 

the spoilers 

The Spoilers intramural soccer team 
opened up their season Wednesday 
afternoon by posting a 7-0 victory over 
the Equalizers. Captain Mike Johnson 
started off the team's scoring with a goal 
only two minutes into the game. Curt 
Cox and Trisha Rafferty continued the 
scoring effort by each booting in ne 
goal. Maurice Travis tallied up two goals 
and Jim Harlen, who began in goal but 
was replaced by Bo McCue, came out to 
boot in the Spoilers last two. 

Although the Equalizers did not score 
on the Spoilers, they put forth a good 
effort. Dawn Hendryx led the team by 
doing a terrific job in goal and later, out 
on the field. The Spoilers are off next 
week but will be back in action on 
October 16. 

Dudeburgers fall in valiant 

but futile effort 20-0 

Dudeburger fever is now speeding 
twice as fast with the addition of 
Dudeburger women's football. This 

group of aspiring, young female athletes 
will quickly become a force to be 
reckoned with. 

Although the Dudeburgers lost their 
home opener 20-0 to Brody's Girls this 

week. Coach Debbie McDowell was 
pleased with her team's performance. 
"Most of my girls have never played 

competitive college sports before but I 
think we did a fantastic job for our first 
time out". McDowell said. 

The game was closer than the score 
indicated, however, the Dudeburgers 

outrushed Brody'sGirlsthe first half and 
neither team scored. The Dudeburgers 
had two interceptions. Brody's Girls 

scored two touchdowns in the last 
period against a somewhat tired 
defense. McDowell added, "we did get a 
little tired. Our training camp was cut 

short so we weren't as ready as we 
should have been. 

Defensive back Suzie Fifoot led the 
defense, along with middle linebacker 
Angie Delia Pietro. Defensive end Shelly 
Liebl and defensive back Tracy McHugh 
are credited with the only two 
interceptions of the game. 

883-1000 
docl 

For pizza that makes the 
grade, call Domino's 
Pizza. 

• Custom-made 
with fresh ingredients. 
Never frozen. 

• Pizza kept hot all the 
way to your door by 
delivery cars equipped 
with specially 
designed ovens and 
insulated bags. 

R Guaranteed delivery in 
30 minutes or less. 

• Crush-proof box. 
• America's pizza 

delivery experts, with 
over 2,500 stores 
nationwide. 

1805 Olden Ave. 
Trenton, NJ 

Open for lunch 
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs. 
11 AM-2AM Fri. & Sat. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 

Our drivers carry less than S20OT 
Limited delivery area. 

1985 Domino's Pizza Inc 

30 Minute if your pizza does not 
arrive in 30 minutes 

guarantee presen,,h|s coupon to 

Weber Paces 
Blasters win 

In men's intramural seven-man soccer 
last week, Brian Weber scored th ree 
goals to lead the Blasters to a 3-1 Win 

over the Sheiks. Rick Toone assisted on 
the second goal and Brian Border 
assisted on the third goal. 

Goalie Ed Haggerty recorded the win 

Shack's up as 

Brew Crew falls 

The Shack started off their 1985 B-1 
Division men's flag football season with 
a quick march downfield on their fi rst 
possession and ended up with a q uick 
score and an eventual 19-0 win overthe 
Brew Crew. 

Quarterback Bruce Federico hit wide-
receiver Eddie West over the middle lor 
the 25-yard touchdown score. 

Their second score came just a s 
quickly, as Gene McCue intercepted a 
pass on the Brew Crew's second play 
from sacrimmage and returned it fo r a 
33-yard score. The half ended with The 
Shack up 13-0. 

Federico set up the only second 
score by carrying the ball down the the 
2-yard line on a bootleg. Glen Tucker 
then scored on a diving, one-handed 
grab in the corner of the endzone. 

Fighting 
scapegoats 
terminated 

The Dead Frogs won 18-7, as R ay 
Thodden and Steve O'Connf 
combined for most of the offers* 
output. The Fighting Scapegoats met 
their fate against the Terminators when 
they were defeated 6-0. Paul Glim 
scored on a 62-yard reception. 

Greg Yarcisan and Rich Phillips 
scored for Travers 3rd in their win over 
the 3rd Floor Gamers, 14-6, and t he 
Cromwell Maulers beat the Wrestlers in 
overtime. v 

In women's flag-football, the Br ady 
Girls shut out the Dudeburgers. 19-0,as 
Penny Kemp scored twice, onceona50-
yard run, and Cindy Westhead scored 
once. 

In Co-Rec soccer, the Spoilers 
crushed the Equalizers, 6-0, as Maurice 
Travis and Jim Haolan had two go als 
each. ZBT took the bite out of the Sting-
as they won 6-3 behind Sean Awylards 
two goals. 

Intramural 

captains!!! 

In this issue of TheSlgnal, fourstoru 
about selected intramural teamsapPet 

All intramural teams have the chance 
write a preview of themselves, and/' 
write a recap of any game in which 
team played. fl 

Any team interested should drop o 
written story in the packet outside 
Signal office door The Signalis loca 
in the basement of the Student Cent 

The deadline for stories being han 
in is Friday, before 5 p.m. 

Each story should have the tea 
name, the writer's name, the lea! 
name, and the day(s) the team p'3' 
on. 

The Signal hopes to print a P ( 

spread sheet on a few of the intrarni 
leagues aad .any information on an) 
the teams would be helpful. If anyo 
interested in giving picks, leave a p 
with name, and phone number in 
intramural envelope outside The^'y 
door. 



Hooters 

chances may 

be Hurt 

BY ST EVE BROWN 

"To win a national championship 
takes a tremendous amount of luck and 
circumstances, especially in a game like 
soccer" said Trenton State College 
soccer Coach Rick Dell. There is asense 
that this team could erupt into a 
devastating and high-quality team, even 
though the Trenton State soccer team 
isn't having one of its best seasons. 

Thus far, the team record is 4-3-2. But 
if Coach Dell has his way. the team is 
sure to start a winning streak once 
again. 

Coach Dell is in his fourth season. He 
played high school soccer in Trenton 
and college soccer as a goalkeeper at 
Appalachian-State University. In Dell's 
senior year, his team went undefeated 
and became the Division I National 
Champion. 

After graduation. Dell taught English 
in North Carolina. In his last two years 
there, he developed youth soccer 
leagues in the western parts of the state 
"You couldn't even buy a soccer ball 
when I first came to town." he recalled. 

A year after Dell left, soccer became a 
reality in the high schools of western 
North Carolina. Because of Dell, soccer 
had invaded an area where football had 
been king 

Dell relies on two assistants to help 
him coordinate the soccer team on the 
field. "Jim Dunn is the defensive 
coordinator and handles all the 
defensive aspects of the game. Joe 
Russo is the offensive coordinator and 
handles all the offensive aspects of the 
game,"Dell said. 

"When we teach the players all the 
aspects of the game. Jim Dunn and Joe 
Russo highlight certain offensive or 
defensive things that we need to do. 
They are both very qualified and play a 
roll in the royalty of the program and to 
Trenton State College." explained Dell. 

One of the major reasons De l believes 
the team is struggling could be the 
injuries to key players in the Ime-up. 
Rick Brownell. a sen<orfrom Cherry Hill, 
was injured at the beginning of the year. 
~ater. Gienn Sweet,'a midfielder broke 
his leg in the Rider game, and Boar 
Woods, a senior back was injured ir the 
Kean game. 

"Basically, our problem is that we are 
not putting the ball in the back of the 
net" Dell said 

"We need to finish. We have fallen 
behind in the last couple of games and 
that's like playing uphill Sooner orlater, 
you're not going to be able to catch up." 
Dell said. 

The strong goaltending of junior Gary 
Tantieff has played a key role this 
season. Tatleff. who is from Matawan 
was a third team Ali-American 
goalkeeper in 1984. "He has done a 
super job." said Dell. 

Another key player is Scott Markulec. 
a tour-year player and the co-captain of 
the team. "His value to the team is that 
he is so versatile He mentally has a good 
approach to the game." Dell sa:d 

In fact, the only goals in Trenton 
State s last two games were scored by 
Markulec. 

Vince Maggio, described by Coach Dell as "a real workhorse 
scorer for Trenton State's soccer team. 

is the leading 

Perhaps one of TSC s b iggest assets 
in previous seasons was Glenn Sweet, 
the sweeper who broke his leg against 
Rider. 

"Glenn was a steady and raw player," 
Dell said. 

"Vinnie Maggio. upfront is a 
workhorse." said Dell. Currently 
Trenton State's leading scorer. Maggio 
finished last year witn 12 goals for the 
team's 15-2-2 record. 

After asxing Dell aboutthe potential of 
this year's soccer team he said."Well, at 
the beginning of the year we thought we 
had a good and legitimate shot at the 
national championship." because of last 
year's team and this year's. 

"We have a good tactical approach to 
the game and we play with a purpose As 
long as we can win the conference and 
go into the NCCA's we have a shot at it," 
Dell said 

Dell believes, "Trenton State has 
always had a soccer tradition. In fact, it 
has gained considerable respect, not 
only in the region, but nationally " 

Trenton State was seventh in the 
country last year. Coach Dell was 
named "NCAA Coach of the Year" in 
1984. Gary Tantlef' was named to the 
All-American Squaa and the new 

cistroturf field has boosted the 
popularity of soccer here at TSC. 

Some of the things Dell's own soccer 
coaches taught him. in turn, has been 
instilled in his own players 

"Offensively, from a tactical aspect 
here at Trenton State we play a very 
short type of passing game, and we build 
from the back." Del! is obviously sold on 
the type of game piayed at Trenton 
State. 

If Coach Dell had to pick a singie 
essential quality he would want from 
each of his players, it would be 
dedication 'Soccer has become a 
priority when the players are either 
practicing or playing " according to 
Dell's philosophy. 

Academics athletics, and social 
aspects are the three essentials to time 
management for each of Dell's players. 

There have been several freshmen 
and transfers who have been important 
to this year's soccer team. Onofrio 
Cirianni. forward from Raritan is a 
freshman piayer who is currently 
starting for the team Gabe Truppi is a 
two-time All-American of the Year" last 
year Bob Neil, who came off the bench 
in last Tuesday's game against 
Glassboro to play winqback and finally, 
Scott Read. 

"Probably, no one notices Scot*, 
because he has an Al'-American (Gary 
Tantieff) playing in front of him. But he is 
an outstanding collegian goalkeeper," 
Dell said. 

Last year's team, outscored its 
opponents 49-7 in 1984 While it might 
be difficult to better the lions' 
performance of a year ago. Dell's 
strategy, patience and wisdom could 
still produce a w inning year 
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Lions run 

second 

by 23 points 

BY P AT LACHER 

Two out of three isn't bad but when 
you are capable of beating all three 
teams in a cross country meet, two out of 
three is a disappointment. 

The Trenton State college men's 
cross country team shut ouf Ramapo 
College, battled conference rival 
Montclair to win 22-37. but lost 43-20 to 
Albany University this past weekend. 

The race was run at Garret Mountain 
Reservation in West Paterson. The 
conditions were horrible; a downpour 
left the majority of the course 
submerged in water. 

While the reservation's lake was busy 
engulfing a cross country course; 
Trenton State's cross country star Tim 
Gallagher ran to a second place overall 
finish in the quadruple team meet. 
Gallagher's finish left a gap of six Albany 
runners before Trenton State's Kevin 
Smith came into view. Following Smith 
was third year varsity man Don 
Matoush,followed by Tom Metz, Carl 
Powell, Bob Neilson and Jim Law, all 
Trenton State runners. 

Coach Bill McCorkle feels the main 
problem in the team's finish was 
grouping. The essence of a good cross 
country team is packing. In otherwords, 
a good cross country team remains in 
contact from start to finish. 

"The guys are just not keeping in 
touch, there is almost a 50 second gap 
from our first man to second man. 

Last year the team used a strategy 
forming an A and B team out of the 
whole team. 

"The idea is to group the men to 
practice running together." 

The cross country team doesn't lack 
talent, but it lacks contact through a five 
mile course. 

"We need to regroup for the New 
Jersey Conference championships 
Saturday." 

The goal is to stress team packing in 
practice 

"We will emphasize on more hill and 
half mile speed work." 

Womens x-Country 

Basically our problem is that we are not putting 

the ball in the back of the net 

Sweeps Field 

Coach Ed Fitzgerald's narriers 
geared up for the defense of their New 
Jersey Athletic Conference crown with a 
trianguiar meet sweep of Montclair State 
and Seton Hall on Oct. 5. Co-captain 
Mmhelle Nichol won the race at 
Washington Crossing State Pa-k with a 
Lme of 20;00. followed by Virginia 
Zaieskj, who was clocked in 20;24. 

Aiso finishing high for the Lions were 
co-captain Kim Hagemann wno took 
fourth with a time of 21:15, '"eshman 
Lori Sellers, who was seventh at 21:28, 
and sophomore Trish Kenner, who was 
clocked at 2T34 on the 5009 meter 
course. 

A year ago. Nichol and Zaleski 
finished third and fourth, respectively, 
as TSC finished first in the N J AC oortion 
of a race that also dec.aed the New 
Jersey Collegiate champ.on In the 
overall =ace. the Lions fir . ed second 
to Rutgers University, which captured 
first and second place n the individual 
standings. 

Rutgers is again cons dered the 
favorite to win this tail's NJAC/New 
Jersey Collegiate Championship race, 
to be held Saturday, Oct. 12 at 
Washington's Crossing. The race 
commences at 11:30 a.m. 
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6-1 Win For 

Field Hockey 
Shaking off a frustrating. 2-1 loss to 

'nrs»l adversary Rider College earlier in 
- .veek. the women's field hockey 

team responded with a much-needed 6-
1 New Jersey Athletic Conference 
(NJAC) decision on the road over 
Glassboro State. Now 9-2 overall and 4-
0 in the NJAC. the Lions won their 28th 
consecutive conference game 
(including 24 straight wins over the past 
three years when the conference was 
called the Jersey Athletic Conference) 
and will host the Profs when the two 
teams meet again on Oct. 22 in a game 
that will probably decide the conference 
title. 

Holly Trumpovicz. a Hopewell Valley 
High School graduate, and Penny 
Kempf keyed the victory with two goals a 
piece while Sue Gallo added a single 
tally and three assists. Goalkeeper 
Charlotte Heenan turned away 15 
Glassboro shots, including a 
barehanded stab of a penalty shot when 
the Lions were nursing a 2-1 lead just 
prior to halftime. 

Despite holding a decided advantaqe 
in shots (36-10), Trenton State lost its 
first game in six meetings to Division I 
Rider,ending a five-game winning 
treak. Robin Schwartz scored the onlv 
-ion tally in the game uZZT " "^"k°Ckv "°m bl'w conference rival GlassboroStateoutof ,H. water with a 6-J win Satorde,. Jfc 

e won the last 28 conference games played. « — " l"K ,asl conference games played. FOOTBALL LOSES TO GLASSBORO 
This past Saturday, the Trenton State 

College football squad finally went up 
against what just might be a better 
rnlfteff 1 the'r 0wn' when they fell to conference foe Glassboro State 10-2 

But it wasn't until the final minutes 
when quarterback John Gormley was 
l?pp®d °? a roll-out on a fourth down at 
Glassboro s one-yard line at 3 51 then 
didSfh,e|rCepterd W'th one minute to play did the Lions fall. '' 

The two drives wasted another strono 
defensive effort, but since Glassboro 
came up with the big plays at the end if s 
only appropriate that the Profs raised 
their^New Jersey state Athletic 
Conference record to 2-0 while tho 
Lions fell to 1 -1.  3-1  overall 6 <he 

The Lions may be tested even more 
this weekend when they host a stronq 
Division II American International 
Gollege. on the turf Saturday at 7:30. 

Gormley's roll-out wasted a 22-play, 
72-yard, nine-minute march by the 
Lions, which was highlighted for 
Trenton State by a 21-yard reception by 
Kevin Gall, which he carried down to the 
three-yard-line. 

Then, in what will probably be in the 
Glassboro highlight films, the Profs 
stopped Lion fullback, Jeff Wojtkowiak, 
for two yards on two carries, and then 
watched Gormley miss Dan Rogers on a 
whlll Pa!T Then came Gormley's run 
which produced a two-yard loss o ivvu-yara loss. on 7 carries foi 

Latham Leads Lion Linksters 

The Lions' defense then stood firm 
and forced the Profs to punt from the 
end zone. Gormley was then 
intercepted. 

John'womack " "6"yard "eld 9°al b' 

J"he,Lions' score come on a safety 
w h e n  L e w i s  w a s  c a l l e d  w a s  c a l l e d  f n r  

Gormley was 13-35 for 129 and h 

yar^Tian^^16 Uwis for 214 
on?cam'lsnSSL

l|Sr1,O'80ya'ds 

Signal Photo/Jahn Galiszewst 

Jeam captain Tony Latham took ton 
individual honors as Trenton State's qoll 
team won its f,rst-ever stroke-p9|ay 

tournament at the 10th annual Pocono 
the wit D0lf ChamP|onship held on 
the Wilkes-Barre Golf Club in Wilkes 
Barre. Pennsylvania. 

3RT7a ^°-tlme Mvp fired a round of 38-
, ,0 win his third individual 

collegiate title, and was aided by 

r1mTale.S Jim Lamperti (40-38)-78 
Chuck Miller (36-44)-80. and Kevin 
Nickerson (40-41)-81 to givethesquid 1 
313 stroke total enabling them to edge 

out West Chester Universitv whn 
finished second at w A ® 

Latham £T -H'S" '3 "«' 
through I think,hat is his bSonfn™ 

lour doubles and sb,?pS!d a^coT? 

Coach Fred Oshel enhnoH n, 

wn!r̂ ssmss- 'Tho
e„xp<!8r 

exceptional round as did ahof,hem I've 

numbers! oown the big 

wouldn't be surprised if we do vely^ v^ry 

Sonals'heosCh01ference and tde 

asked about the slrenglhof h^team6" 

Earher this month the Lions also 
competed in the Fa-it ^ u 

Toskf ^ntercolIeg'iate 'Vo P """ <h* ™SrrSh
So8d7?d''-"°0=4!7 

Long Island ctODe.r 11 on 

PoconH classic1 and"6' Second in fbe 
tournament In Iggn , ^°n ,he ECAC 
best team averaq?andTSrtl has the 

most birdies. made the 

Daniels 
Takes 
Tourney 

Sophomore Debbie Daniel, w 
surprised observers when she captu 
fifth place in the Eastern Collegi 
Invitational a year ago, emerged as 
tournament's new singles champion 
1985, leading the Trenton St< 
women's tennis team to a second pla 
finish, Oct. 5-7, at Mercer County Part 
West Windsor, NJ. 

Daniel, the top seed in the 22 te; 
tournament, defeated second-seed 
Pam Trafford of Penn State Universi 

(10-8). A graduate of PlanoHii 
School, located near Dallas, Texi 
Gfnjfl won five tournament matches 
all, lifting her season's record to9-0.SI 
is the first Division III player to captu 
the tournament's singles title sim 
former TSC "All-American" Katf 
Mueller, who won back-to-ba< 
championships in 1976 and 197 

Among Division III entries, onlyTrento 
State has ever owned the tourney 
singles champion. 

Coupled by a strong performance b 
junior co-captain Kathy Crowley, TS< 
finished with 27 points, trailing onl 
Penn State which had 38. Thesecon 
Place finish is the Lions' best-eve 
performance in the Easterns. Crowley,i 
graduate of Audobon High School 
reached the consolation semifinal1 

efore losing to fourth-seeded Roby' 
_ a a r °f George Mason University, 2-6 
o-4, 5-7. Earlier in the tourney, shehac 
frf'ated sever|th seeded Patti Neugutt 

of Rutgers Universify, 7-6, (8-6), 3-6.6-2 
Next up in tournament play for coach 
renda Campbell's squad is the New 

Jersey Collegiate Championships, 
scheduled again for Mercer County 

a.r. \ Get. 11-13. Daniel and the Lions 
will be seeking to repeat their 1984 
singles and team championships. 


